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Speleology in Australia 
by BRIAN J. O'BRIEN 

The major cavern areas in Australia are the Nullabor Plain of 
outh Australia) the Paleozoic limestone areas of the Eastern States) 

tht Yarrangobilly Plateau of New South Wales) and the Silurian 
limestone areas of Tasmania. In the Burdekin River area of Queens
land there are some lava tubes. Australian caves have yielded re
mains of Pleistocene giant marsupials; prehistoric cave paintings are 
in the caves of the Kimberley area and the Nullabor Plains. Aus
tralian speleology is organized primarily in eleven local societies 
affiliated with the Australian Speleological Federation. 

Before ·writing of Australian caves, it i 
necessary to bring matters into perspective 
by the statement - even though it may 
sound like a cliche- "Australia's a big place". 
The re ultant distances involved in Austral
ian speleological activities are indicated by 
the following: the site for the Inaugural 
Meeting of the Australian Speleological 
Federation, held in December 1956, was 
chosen as Adelaide in South Australia partly 
because Adelaide is o centrally situated*. 
Even so, the average distance travelled by 
Aust·ralian speleologists attending the two
day conference was over 2000 miles. Those 
speleo who felt inclined and able to go on 
the associated Nullarbor Plains cave-expedi
tion- they were sixty in number-logged a 
further 2,500 miles before returning home. 

As a result of the e large di tances, caving 
centres in Australia generally are concen
trated around the cities and 'I'egions of den
ser population. One exception to this is the 
Nullarbor Plains area, but, as will be seen 
later, one becomes used to this region as an 
exception. Consequently, when writing of 
Au tralian caves, mor attention will be paid 
to the better-known systems, but it does not 
follow necessarily that th s are the " be t" 
or most interesting caves. Figure l shows the 
major caving areas of Australia, with the 
Kimberley and Katherine regions included 
more for the sake of completeness since little 
speleological v.rork has been done there. 

'* The s cond National Conference was held in 
H oban, · 1 asmania , December, 1958. After the 
conference several weeks were spent in exploring 
Tasmanian ca,·es. 
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Although there arc many lime tone out
crop in Australia which have unknown cav
ing potential, the lime tone caves of Austral
ia may be divided into two characteristic 
types, one epitomised by the Nullarbor 
Caves in unfolded Tertiary limestone, the 
other by the caves of the eastern states, which 
occur predominantly in the extensively fold
ed Devonian and Silurian deposits. These 
two type are dealt with in the following sec
tions, and ome mention is made also of 
other Australian caverniferous deposit which 
are of interest. 

THE NULLARBOR CAVE 

Th Nullarbor Plain limestone was laid 
down during the late Cretaceous and Terti
ary periods when large portions of southern 
Australia were invaded by the sea, reaching 
in about 200 miles from the present coast 
line (David 1915, Laseron 1953). Subsequent 
uplift have left the level plain about 500 
feet above sea-level, with the limestone 300 
to 500 feet thick, covering an area of about 
30,000 square mile and extending right 
clown to the coast. The upper Tertiary de
posits are ilicified forming a protective cap
ping on the purer limestone below. 

The low rainfall of the region and the 
porous nature of the limestone have resulted 
in a complete lack of sur~?-ce river- or drain
age-courses. A suddct~ , thunderstorm may 
render the surface inp~1ss ,ible. to vehicles, and 
yc. t in a day or so t~1c quick drainage and 
high cb y- timc tcmrcraturcs (often above 
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Principal areas of caverniferous limestones in Australia. 

100° F) will dry the ground and permit fur
ther travel. 

U nd r th urface of the u ually barren 
Nullarbor (nul == no, and arbor == tree) 
are many averns, ranging from small shal
low caves to huge impre sive chambers sev
eral hundred feet below the urfac , occa
sionally ontaining large underground lake . 
About n hundred ave are known, but 
since they have been found only where a 
ro ( collap e has yielded ome surface open
ing, it i likely that many more lie unknown 
below the urface of the Plain. The abund
ance of the caves is indicated by the feat of 
Captain Maitland Thom on (1947), who in 
1939 in two and a half hour flying, located 
forty-two new caves in an area ju t north 
of th Gr at ustralian Bight. 
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Although the Australian aborigines have 
an intense fear of the blackness of the Nul
larbor cave , their pre ence lingers on in the 
wondrous name of the cave -Weebubbie, 
Abrakurrie, Murrawijinie and Koomooloo
booka. he aborigines believed that Jeedara, 
the spirit serpent, dwelt in the caves and his 
la hing au ed the fier e du t- torms of the 
plains (a number of the caves with small 
entran e arc of the blow-hole variety, with 
strong wind blowing in or out) . However, 
in Murrawijinie or the Caves of the Bloody 
Hand are exampl of aboriginal hand
pain ting, similar to tho e left by the Aurig
nacian in French caves, all being white on a 
background of red ochre. It is fascinating to 
pe ulate on the linkage of the desolate Nul

larbor with the grand Pyrenees through the 
my teriou mind of "primitive" men. 

THE A TIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL 0 I •TY 

Figure 2 

Abrokurrie Cove on the Nullorbor Plains. Tunnel extends for over 400 yards with level floor . 

Before Christmas 1956, it was thought 
that the Australian aborigines had never re
garded caves a being other than mysterious 
place to be avoided by a wi e person, but 
in the recent Nullarbor Plains Expedition 
comprising member of the newly formed 
Au tralian Speleological Federation a num
ber of exciting discoveries were made (The 
Advcrti er 1957) which will lead to drasti 
modification of thi idea. 

The President of th Anthropological 
So iety of Victoria (Dr. Gallu ) di covered 
an old aboriginal fireplace about 200 ft. be
low the surface in the K onalda Cave. H 
found charcoal and tone implements ( hip
per , crapers and axes) and hi digging re
vealed five level of aboriginal activity; the 
lowest level dates at least 8000 years old 
and older levels a·re probably below this as 
the excavations have not reached bedrock. 
Memb r of the expedition al o found hand-
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prints in red ochre at the Abrakurrie Cave, 
similar to those at Murrawijinie. Wall draw
ings, 200 feet further in than the limit of 
daylight penetration, have yet to be evalu
ated. 

Since the oldest dated relic of human 
occupation in Australia is only 10,000 yea·r 
old, the recent Nullarbor discoveries are of 
great general interest. They will alter the 

u tralian speleo's whole attitude to anthro
pological investigations in caves, changing 
them from a rather hopele s ta k to a work 

f great potentialiti . 

The entrances to the ullarbor cave , a 
may be expected, are a variety of sizes, from 
the one which provide a snug fit for the 
lim peleologist to an unnamed hole I 000 

feet wide, and to the well-known Koonalda 
ave, 240 feet in diameter and 80 feet deep. 
he caves themselves provide as great a 

rang . The mighty cav rn f th brakurrie 



cave is J 200 feet long, and ha · an a\·erage 
width of 160 feet and height of 150 feet 
(Figur 2). he \i\Teebubbic, Koonalda and 
\1\Tarbla caves contain large lakes about 300 
f cct b low th surface. One of the SC\'cral 
lakes in the I oonalda ca\' is 540 feet long 
with an average ,,·idth of 50 fe t and depth 
of 5 fe t, while that in Wccbubbic is J 300 
f cet long and I 00 f ect deep in the centre. 

1. h ullarbor i a very arid region, but 
one of Lh few settler ha b en able to draw 
the brarki h ·water up from the I oonalda 
cave to provide for hi · sheep. He p rformed 
a mighty feat in transporting about 200 feet 
below the wrface an old Ford engine to 
drive a pump. 

Perhap bccau e of the frequent intc.r
bc<lding of iliceou lime tones with the 
purer lime tone, and also becau c of th in
frequent rain. xtremely f w of the ullar
bor cave are ornamented with the second
ary spel an growths familiar to all cave ex
plorer. 

By contrast, in Lhe ·outh-wcst of \1\Tcstern 
/\u tralia and the ea t of outh u tralia, al
th ugh the lime tone i of imilar origin, 
many beautiful cry tal growth are to b 
found which arc comparable to the beautie 
of the older limestone caves of the ea tern 
. t<t t 

Tin: CAVES OF TllE EASTER! TATE 

, \ f w mile from the coa t of Que n ·land 
there ext nd at th present time a coral 
r ef about 1000 mil long known as the 
Gr at Barrier Reef. ~lunning in a imilar 

orth- outh direction clown the inland of 
ca t rn ,\ustralia arc int rmittcnt beds of 
, ilurian and Devonian limestone, <tnd v,rith · 
ir~ these outcrops arc the caves which pro
\'lclccl spcts of intcrc t ;rncl adventure to the 
. p I ologist. of Lhr <t~tr1 n state . 

In Ne"·. outh \Vales alone th re arc about 
300 ~cp:ira rc limes:one outcrops (Carne and 
.Jones 1019), and abcut 40 localities are re
ported to rnrllain c;i,·es. ,\hout 30 of the !o
rations h a\'e hec n .,.,. in'n at least . ome cx
amina ti on by the spcl olo!! isl. The concen 
tration or spe'eological acti,·ities in N.S.\i\r. 
as contrasted with the ot h< r eastern main -
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land ~ta tc ha mad th ave of this tate 
lairly well known; the caving potential of 
Victoria, Queensland and th rthern T r
ritor) is still largely p ulativ 

In the caving ar as in .W. arc 
amples of caves at \'ariou stages of forma
tion and d v lopm nt. ,\t M ore reek 
near amworth the meandering river ha 
r ·moved mo t of th 1 im tone, leaving only 
some small vestiges on the ide of the valle 
wall ·. But at Bungonia the cave arc left 
i ·olatccl on the tableland while the local 
creek streams 1000 feet below through a 
narrow lim stone gorg . No cave i known 
;1t Bungonia which is more than 400 feet 
cl cp. At Jenolan, the be t-known of all Aus
tralian cave , the main tream drop under
ground about two mil up tream from th 
touri t or commercial caves, pa es through 
several wild cav , pour · through ome of 
the tourist cave and resurges in a junction 
with another tream (Figure 3). At lea t, it 
does this when it is it normal, well-behaved 
self. When heavy rain well its volume, it 
rnmc.s clown tream both above and below the 

Figure 3 

McKecwns Creek area, Jenolon, N . '.:>. W . 
Drainage is primarily subterranean in the 

limestone area (ofter 0. Trickett) . 
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Figure 4 

Limestone plateau at Yarrangobilly, N. S. W. showing the relation of drainage and caves. 

urfa e, and in th large t wild ave, the 
Mammoth, the underground river i no 
longer 200 feet below the entran e but 
about 50 feet, and the rest of the cave is 
flooded. On one o ca ion the writer entered 
a cave about ~ mile upstream from the 
touri t ave with the M Keown's Creek 
inking into the ground oppo ite the cave 

cntran e. On hi emerging from the cave a 
few hours later, he found the surface creek 
had retreated everal hundred yard up
stream. 

A omewhat similar errati river exist 
near Camooweal in We tern Queen land 
(Ben on 1955). In that area river are dry 
until the mon oon bring the "Wet," wh n 
Lhey b ome flood d- there i no intermedi
ate tate. I might mention here that ther 
ar only two ea on in the orth u tralian 
year- the Wet and th' Dry~rather like U .. 
cities in the prohibition era around 1930. 

ear Camooweal is a river-bed whi h is 
generally dry. During the annual flood th 
river pour along and disappear com
plet ly through loo c boulder at one par-
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ticular location. It continue in thi mann r 
for two day , and then, having filled what
ever ma ive cavitie it has entered, it con
tinues an uneventful course along the ur
fa e. The Mt. Isa pcleologi t hav x
plored caves in the vicinity, but have not 

lved a yet the my tery of the di appear
ing waters. 

YARRANGOBJLL 

On a pur of the nowy Mountain in 
outhern N .. W. lie th Yarrangobilly Pla

teau, con i ting of a limestone belt over 4 
mil long and about nc mile wide, with 
a thicknes of 400-500 feet. Becau e of the 
ize, ruggedne and unknown nature of th 

caves in thi plateau, and becau of the 
traordina·rily beautiful formation the 

contain, Yarrangobilly ha provided me with 
mo t of my fine t hour of caving. 

he Yarrangobilly plateau is bounded on 
the we tern and ou thern ide by a gorg 
about 500 feet deep, which was cut out by 
the fast-flowing Yarrangobilly River (Figure 
4). The rest of the plat au is bordered b 
shale. and the whole area i den ely timb reel 

5 



lime tone outcrops, and almost none of th 
extensive New Guinea region , have been 
vi ited by avers. the Au tralian peleologist 
may look forward to many years of cave 
exploration and new di . roYerie in the 
future. 

NoN-LI:\rE, To · 1:: CAVE 

l\Io t speleologists regard cave occurring 
other than in limestone as . omething in 
the nature of poor relation , and little in
vestigation has been made in Au tralia of 
cav1t1e such a lava-tube , rock-shelters or 
·ea-excavated cave ·. H wever, there are ex
amples of all of these in Australia, and ex
tensive anthropological investigations hav 
been made in some of the rock-shelter 
(Tindale and Heard 1927). 

West of the Burdekin River in Queen. -
land lie deep pits in an old lava now, and 
these pits reputedly link up with passages 
below. There are large number of wind
worn andstone rock-shelters in the Centre 
of Australia, and although the e are gener
ally small, they provided durable canva. e 
for the aboriginal artists of long ago. 
few holes in ea- liff · have been found, but 
none i known to the writer which is more 
than a few hundred feet long, or which 
offers promising fields for speleologists. Th 
temperate clim<1te and la k of high moun
tains preclude the posibility of permanent 
ice-Gt\·e in Australia, although the writer 
has found ice formations- talactites, talag
mite and shawls-about one hundred feet 
inside several Yarrangobilly cave , but the e 
only lasted for one winter (O'Brien and 

tcwart 1955) . 

PALAE01 TOLOGY 

The opportunities for the archeologist in 
Au ·tralia are rather limited, but palaeon
tologi ts have had some remarkable succes e 
in excavations in cave , notably at Welling
ton in N .. W. (Ander on 1926, Mitchell 
1831 , Owen 1877), Buchan in Victoria, and 
in several South and West ustra ~ ian caves. 

Bone of the giant marsupials, the Dipro
todont, from the ~>leistocene are among th' 
most interesting· find in caves. Other excava
tions have been sticc<'.!ssf ul in d termining the 
time relationships d( other Australian fauna, 
of extinct and pre ent-clay . p cie . 
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A mentioned earlier, the aborigine re
gard caves a evil place , and very rarely 
will they enter even as far a · the twilight 
zones. One exception wa a black "bush
ranger" round 1900 up in the Kimberley 
region, who u ed ome of the lime tone 
caves as camps and a mean of e cape from 
th police for e ent after him. Indeed, 
bushrangers have de erved prai e for their 
efforts in several Australian av , the mo t 
famous being one gentleman called Mc
Keown, who was di·re tly re ponsible for 
the discovery of J enolan caves, a he fled 
there with omc tolen attle wh n his 
pursuers were close behind. he ungrate
ful authorities ub equently hanged him. 

Aborigines have left hand-paintings in 
at 1 ast two Nullarbor ave , but there are 
paintings of a more vivid nature in the rock
shelter · in the Kimberleys of northwestern 
Au tralia, and in the sandstone hills in the 
Centre of Australia. 

The Kimberley paintings, depicting crea
tur with heads urrounded by a type of 
halo, remain a mystery, although some 
rather unconvincing attempts have been 
made to link them with Malay raiding
parties on the Au tralian coast everal hun
clrecl year ago. omewhat les unique, but 
no less int re ting, are the drawing and 
paintings in the Centre of Au tralia, where 
the typical scenes of primitive artists are 
reprodu eel- ene with pe ial ignifi ance 
in hunting or magic or fertility rite , and 
drawing of mythical creature from the 
Dreamtime. A further intriguing link with 
oth r primitive race is the X-ray drawing or 
carving, where the subject, be it turtle, fish, 
bird or other reature, i drawn in a keletal 
tyle, analogous to a modern X-ray. 

The re ent di coveries in ome f the 
Nullarbor caves, a mentioned earlier, will 
result in a complete revaluation of the asso
ciation of the aborigines of long ago with 
Australian caves. 

CAVI 'G JN A TRALIA 

Speleological groups in ustralia organ-
ised for caving per s , date only from the 
formation in 1946 of the Tasmanian Caver
neering Club. In l 948 th ydney Univ r 
sity Speleological Society was formed, but 
then for a few years th s two group were 

Trrn NATro 1A1. St>Fr.r-:01.oc1cAL SocmTY 

alon in ustralian speleology. However, 
about 1953 a number of int re ted people in 
everal area commen eel mall caving 

group· and omc of the e b ame con ti
tuted so ietie . 

hi growth wa accentuated and al o 
typified by the formation of the Australian 
p leological Federation at Christma, 1956 

in outh Australia. he writer played a 
part in the pr liminary negotiation that 
preceded thi formation and ince he wa 
mad hairman and President he feel he 
i in a position to generali e about aving 
in u tralia. 

The Feel ration, or the A .. F., ha ur-
rently eleven f ully-co nstitutecl member o
cietie ·. These ocicties remain completely 
autonomous, and the function of the Feder
ation arc to act as a central oorclinator of 
re earch and exploration, to aid individual 
·o ieties wher ver po siblc eg. by calling on 
known experience, and, if neces ary, the 
Federation acts a a ational body in pro
mulgating ome conservation or public-rela
tions policy. Deci ions ff ting the Federa
tion are made by the officer subject to 
ratifi ation by the committee, con i ting of 
a representative from each member ociety. 

There are ome activities, such as nation
wide bat banding and as ociatccl ·tudie , 
which are ideally-suit cl for their as i tance 
by the \.S.l<' . ,-\gain, there arc the national 
conferences and ub equent joint expedi
tions, which ar sources of delight and v ry 
real value. The .S.F. is also actively com
piling a central r ference bureau which will 
do much to place Au tralian caving on a 
more permanent footing. 

A TRALIA SPELEOLOGICAL FEDERATlO 1 

Members of Executive: 
Presicl nt- B. J. O'Brien , .Antarcti Divi

sion, Dept. of 'xternal Affairs, 417 
Church t., Ri hmond, Victoria. 

e retary- '. Hamilton- mith, c/o Brother
hood of St. Laurence, 67 Brunswick 

treet, Fitzroy, .6. Victoria. 
f rea urer- B. Glenwood Ave-

nu , Coogee, 
Librarian-F. nclerson, 1 Ba Parade, 

Malabar, N . . \i\T. 
A .. :F. Sub-Committee : 

Terminology-J. N. Jennings, Departm nt 
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of Geography, \ustralian National Uni
versity, Canberra, 

afety-G. D. Lyon , P.O. Box 82, cott -
dale, a mania. 

Con titution -A. L. Hill , Box 4 SD, 
.P.O. , clelaide, South Au tralia. 

Ethics-K. W. Lynn, c/o Cave Exploration 
Group (. outh ,\u Lralia). P. K. Mac
Gregor, 5 Deakin t., We~L R ycle, 
.. w. 

Bat Research-]. Mahone Dept. o( 

Geology, niver. ity of ydney, N .. W. 
Publications-E. Hamilton-Smith, adclrc . 

above. 
Member ocieties: 

Canberra peleological ociety, P.O. Box 
35, Canberra, A.C. . 

ave Exploration Group ( outh Aus-
tralia) , c/o uth Au tralia Mus um, 

orth Terrace, delaicle, outh us-
tralia. 

Cooranbong Speleological A ociation, 
Australian Mi. ionary College, Cooran-
bong, N.S.W. . 

Jenolan peleological o iety, c/o Jenolan 
Caves, .. W. 
ewca ·tle echnical and Univer ·ity Col-
lege peleological ociety, c/o 15 Liv
ingstone t., Mereweth r 2N, .S.W. 

Orange peleological c/ o 15 
Moresby t., Orange. 

' ydney pcleological oci ty, J>.O. Bo l 98, 
Broadway, N .. W. 

, ydney University peleologi al ocicty, 
Box 35, he Union, University of Sy.d-
ncy, Sydney, .. W. 

Ta manian Caverneering Club, c/o 15 
Harrington t., Battery Point, Hobart, 
Tasmania. 

Victorian Cave Exploration ocicty, c/o 15 
Riverside Rel., Ivanho , N21, Victoria. 

\Vagga vVagga peleological ociety, c/o 
P.O. Box 39, Wagga Wagga, r . . \IV. 

Memb rship pending: 
ew South \Vales University of Tech
nology p leological ociety, niver ity 
of Technolog Union, Harris t.. Broad
way, N.S.W. 

\!Vestern ,\ustralia Caving Group, c/o 3 
Baker , \ve., Perth , vVestern Australia. 

\Vollongong p leological Society, c/o lA 
.l\farlo St., Towradgi, N.S.W. 



pel ological information · i published by 
various member societies of the ASF. Cur
rently the e are: 

Au tralian Speleological Federation: 
New letter (Mimeograph) Nos. 1-4 pub-
1 ished 1956 -

ydney University Speleologi al iety: 
SUS (Mimeograph) Vol. 1, 1-3, Vol. II, 
1-2, Vol. Ill, 1-2, Vol. IV, 1-2, 1950 -

ydney peleological Society: 
Communications (Mimeoo-raph) Vol . I-II. 
1956 ·-

ooran bong Speleological so iation: 
C . . A. Reports (Mimeograph) Vol. I 
1957 -

Vi ctorian Cave Exploration So iety: 
Occa ional Paper (Mimeograph) No. 1 
1957 -

Ta manian Caverneering Club: 
H andbook (Mimeograph) 71 pp. Hobart 
1953. 

The per onalities in Au tralian caving 
arc a e centric as tho e of most countries. 
Australian caving contains, perhap , a much 
higher proportion of younger sporting type 
than do the older caving groups in England 
or the U. . Yet time will solve this prob
lem , and re ult in u tralia having the 
necessa-ry percentage of mature cavers to 
contribute particularly to it · s ien tifi ta tu . 

Secretary of the A.S.F. is Elery Hamilton-
m i th , a bearded, pipe- moking rnemb r of 

the Brotherhood of St. Lawrence. Elery led 
the \'Cry ·u ce · ful ullabor Expedition of 
January 1957, and ha a keen peronal in
te:-c ·t in r arch oordination and th bat
b :1 nd i ng programme. 

Ben Nur. e is rea urer of the A .. F. and 
Pres· dent of the Sydney Speleological So
cict y. Hi a tivitie · have led him under
wat er, and he wa one of the principals in 
t"·o succe sful acqua-lung attempt on 

iJ hons in the Jenolan area. 
Frank Brown i doyen of u tralian ca -

in :~. ha\'ing nur ed asmanian caving from 
its birth. Frank is a very keen on the ex
ploratory ide of caving, and has led many 
su cessf ul exploratory trip . 

Brian O 'Brien i Pre ·id nt of th A . . F. , 
member of Cave Re earch Group of Great 
Britain and Hon. Lif Member cf two us-

IO 

tralian caving group . He ha B.S. with lst 
Cla s Honours in Physic and in 1957 com
pleted Ph.D. in Phy. i s. Now phy icist with 
.-\ntarctic Division in Melbourne. Scientific 
caving in ludes foul air tudie , walkie
talkie in caves, after-glow of calcite (O'
Brien 1956) . 

Miss J. Marlow of Adelaide, ha been 
carrying out ome studi on the tructure of 
spelian formation , e p ially oolites and 
helictites. 

Dr. Gallus i Vi torian anthropologist who 
found under the Nullarbor artifacts from 
ome of the olde t Austnlians. 

Joe Jenning , Pre ident of Canberra 
Speleological Society, is currently Reader in 
Geomorphology at u tralian National Uni
versity and i working on geomorphology of 
limestone terrane . He represented A.S.F. 
at International Speleologi al Conference in 
Italy in 1958. 

Ian Hill, the ecretary of the Cave Ex
ploration Group of S.A. is a model of effi
ciency who has done much to coordinate 
S.A. caving. Hill along with R. T. Sexton, 
ha been working on urvey techniques and 
instruments. 

Adrian Hunt is another black-bearded 
peleologist, who is President of S.U.S.S. He 

i chiefly known for his determination in 
remodelling and refitting a vintage T-model 
Ford. 

ince Australian aving is scattered over 
\'ery wide fields, there is little direct com
petition between ocieties. Only in Sydney, 
whi h ha two speleological ocieties, i there 
mu h give and take, but it i probably no 
accident that the ame two societies are 
among the stronge t in Au tralia. 

Commercial caves in Australia are pri
marily nm by the Touri t Department of 
each state, which have pent considerable 
sum of money modifying the cave and th 
areas around the caves a well a providing 
ac e roads. 

Relationship between cavers and the 
Touri t Departments are good. In 1956 
the outh Australia Department provided 
a cottage alongside one of the larger cave 
sy Lem for u e by rnver . Thi cottag 
form the nucleus of the Naracoorte Re
s ar h cntre. In other state cooperation 
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i mutually extended al o. Fdr example, 
when a new Ranger was appointed to the 
Yarrangobilly Reserve we were asked to show 
him through the Ea tern Eagle ' Ne t-
2500 feet of fairly tough cave. At one tage, 
very tired and cold, Jim, the ranger, fell 
thigh-deep into a pool of water at 36°F. 
When we got out again, he i sued an invita
tion to vi it the commercial caves- "where 
we haven't any puddle for a bloke to fall 
in." 

Mo t of the cave sy tern in .\u tralia ar 
on private property, and peleos gen~ra~ly 
enjoy the utmo t as i tance and ho p1tality 
from the land owners, even when the caves 
them elves are not so plea ant. For in tance, 
a few years ago three of u were out in the 
heep country several hundred mile f.r?m 
ydney tracking down little-known cavrng 
y tern . We came to a farm house on a great, 

fiat expanse of land, and chatted with an 
ancient inhabitant. "Yes," he drawled, 
"there's a cave over in that paddock there. 
Last year we lost a few sheep in the dip, 
and we threw 'em down the hole. About 
eventy head there were. Ain't seen 'em 
ince, so I reckon it's a pretty big cave under

neath." Sure enough, it wa a pretty big 
cave, but after a fifty-foot climb down a 
chimney which had very dead sheep all 
around, I came out and we abandoned the 
cave to the sheep. 

The comparative youth of our caving 
members and the con equent scarcity of 
speleo with high academic qualification 
have been a hindrance in our obtaining fi
nancial and other upport from Universities 
and the like. However, this situation hows 
signs of alteration, and in the Au~tr.alian 
bat-banding programme we are obtammg a 
great deal of valuable help. 

Au trnlian caving parties range in ize 
from only two or three member up to about 
ixty. It i generally felt that three is the 

minimum desirable number, and of course, 
in the event of an expedition having sixty 
members, these are rapidly divided into 
many smaller group each of which act as 
an independent party, with knowledge of 
what other parties are doing. 

Speleos mostly favour cover-all boiler 
suits uitably modified with padding or 
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titched-up pockets. Fibre helmets are in 
general u e, ome with electric or acetylene 
headlamp. However, the most common 
form of lighting i the cheap and olid 
acetylene hand lamp. 

The survey standards onform in general 
to tho e of the Cave Research Group of 
Great Britain, but sub ommittees of the 
A.S.F. are at present considering both thi 
matter and that of caving terminol gy, and 
these are expected to modify existing sys
tem and adapt them to uit Au tralian con
ditions. 

Cave photography in Australia seems to be 
in a very ound position, and it has enthu
siast ranging from the professional photo
grapher who caves with two Leica an.d m~ch 
assorted equipment to the young novice with 
a box camera and a length of magne ium 
ribbon. Perhap it is be t if I tell you about 
the "Diprotodon." The Diprotodon. proper 
was an animal which ranged Australia about 
750,000 years ago. But the name has now 
come to be associated by Australian speleos 
with a fabulou and rather fiendish device 
used in lighting of big caverns for photo
graphic purpo es. The Diprotodon was de
vised by South Au tralian cavers as ~ s~lu
tion to the difficulty of adequately hghtmg 
the vast Nullarbor caves when photcgraphing 
them in them in their entirety. Subsequently, 
modifications were made by some Sydney 
speleo . Basically, the Diprotodon consi ts of 
an air reservoir, which is used to blow mag
nesium powder past a methyla~ed-spirits 
flame. The simplest air reservoir is one or 
more balloons, and the quantity of magnes
ium powder used can range from one ounce 
to a deva tating one pound. For the ph~to
grapher I might mention that .~he ~md~ 
number for Kodachrome and a medmm 
charge of powder i about one thou and. 

Of course uch a device is suitable only 
for very big caverns, and indeed one i oon 
driven from the largest cavern by the smoke 
which i produced. One of the sights. of the 
Nullarbor expedition was surface view of 
the giant sink-hol s when the p~otograp~1ers 
where at work below. In the mght, a sink
hole a hundred feet in diameter would be a 
deeper blackness in the surrounding d~rk. 
Then would ome a great fiery fla h la tmg 
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several econds, o that a ~ongue of light 
leapt from the cavern mouth. Then a greater 
darkness would descend, but oftly and 
silently a cl nse white cloud would creep out 
of the darknes and blend with the night. 

, \11 varieties of torie and 1 gends are 
accumulating about the Diprotodon, mo t of 
them from the early experimental day . For 
example, one of the boys tested a prototype 
in his garag . Not only did his father tagger 
back in alarm before the six-feet long flame, 
but he also had to repaint the scor h d 
garage doors. 

nderwater exploration of Au tralian 
caves has developed in the last four years 
from an exec dingly clangerou ·port with 
amateurish equipment to a highly organised 
technique with the latest diving equipment. 
Most activity has been from ydney, where 
a Cave Diving Group is bein t up, but 
the speleologist in Victoria are now follow
ing suit, and diving with aqua lungs, good 
communication and other device . 

Other equipment in u tralian caving i 
similar to equipment elsewhere. trong wirc
and-clural ladcl rs are fairly common; th re 
are several scaling poles, and ·o on. Mo t of 
this equipment has been built almost on a 
trial-and- rror basis, but very happily there 
have not been any serious accidents in 
. \u ·tralian sp leology. 

One may summarize Australian caving by 
comparing it with ustralia herself. They are 
both young but intensely enthusiastic. They 
both suffer f.rom th par ene s of popula
tion, but they are growing rapidly, they have 
imm nse potential and they aren't afrai l 
of the future. 
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Bear Bones from a Boone Uounty Uave 
by PATRICK H. WELLS 

Native bear population of Mi souri became extinct during the 1800' 
and the bears now in the Ozarks were introduced about 15 years ago. A 
fi ure cave in Boone County recently excavated by William Elder, Pro
fessor of Zoology, University of Missouri, has yielded many late Quater
nary bones. Among them are the skeletons of six bears. The bears were 
black bears but their skeletons show they were much larger than modern 
black bear . Teeth were strikingly oversized in keeping with the other 
skeletal parts that were proportionally heavy. 

It been a long time ince Daniel Boone 
hiked the trail through the county in Mis-
ouri which bears his name. Boone was a 

crack shot, they say, who accounted for many 
bears in the course of his colorful career. 
Bears were important animal · in tho e day , 
as we may judge by the old settlers' tales of 
warm bear kin robes and fea t of juicy bear 

teak. Potentially dangerous, too, for the 
hunter who didn't shoot dead straight. 

The settlers who followed after Boone 
also were good shots, and they lived a hun
clred years or so before we became very con- · 

ious of our conservation responsibilities. 
It wasn't very long after Boone' death that 
the last native Missouri bear joined him in 
the happy hunting ground ·. Indeed, all this 
happened so far in the pa t that we have 
little scientifi information about th origi
nal bear of the region. The few bears now 
living in the Mi souri Ozark are not directly 
de ended from native stock, for the tate 
had no bear from the late 1 OOs until the 
1940s, when a few reentered from an un
known ource. 

.As the re ult of a mo t intere ting cave 
discovery, it has recently been possible to 
obtain skeletal material of b ar undoubt d
ly native to the region. While tudying bat 
population in Boone County, Dr. William 
Elder, Profes or of Zoology at University of 
Mi souri, han ed to ent r an unu ual ver
tical cave (geologists call it a olution fis-
ure). Unlike the sink-hole type cave com

mon to the area, this pit is on the ide of 
a hill rather than in a depre sion. The op n-
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ing is about four feet long and two feet at 
its greatest width. Although it is po ible to 
climb a few feet down the hole to a sub-
tantial ledge, the pa age oon starts to en

large in the shape of an inverted funnel. A 
rope i nece ary in making the full de cent. 
The bottom of the pit is perhaps fifteen by 
twenty feet, and i a full forty feet straight 
down from the surface of the ground. Any 
animal which enters this cave beyond the 
level of the ledge is either killed by the fall 
or trapped, so the cave floor is rich in skele
tal material. 

Under Profes or Elder's direction an or
ganized excavation of the cave floor was 
undertaken, with mammalogy students and 
zoology taff member of U niver ity of Mi -
souri participating. Bones of pigs, rabbits, 
quinels and other rodents, and turtle wer 

found in abundance. In one corner, all but 
buried in the clay, th lower jaw of a bear 
could be seen. 

The car f ul e cavations of the floor of the 
animal trap cave are till incomplete. o 
far it ha yielded keleton of six bears, a 
well a bone of many mall r animal of 
cientific intere t. One incomplete skull has 

feature re embling a grizzly b ar. h 
shape of the other skulls and bone , how
ever, tells u that mo t of the animal were 
black bears. They were strikingly larger 
than pre ent day bla k bear . he ma ive 
jawbones are more than an inch longer than 
tho e o( large modern bla k bears. The 
teeth are ov r-sized, too, and other keletal 
parts arc proportionately heavy. 
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Figure 1 

A student mammalogist prepares to make the 
forty foot descent into the Boone County bone 
cave. A few feet below the surface this cave 
enlarges in the shape of an inverted funnel. 

At the present time it is difficult to say 
ju ·t how old the Boone County bear bone 
may be. They are in an excellent state of 
pre ervation and were not deeply buried in 
the clay. Some of them, however, were firmly 
imbedded in the "drip tone" which very 
lowly forms on the sides of caves such as 

this. Perhaps th bears lived at the time 
of Daniel Boone him elf, but they could not 
have been much more recent than that. 
Prnbably ome of them are very much older, 
having entered the pit hundreds or even 
thousand of year ago. Exa t aging of the 
remains mu t await detailed study of the 
bon s and of the clay in which they were 
buried. 

Meanwhile the Boone County discovery 
may remind u that caves are among the 
b st potential "histori al vaults" provid d by 
nature. Every speleologist may add to the 
excitement of his explorations by keeping 
this in mind. We may learn a conserva
tion le son, too, from the needless exter
mination of these inte·resting large mam
mals, and resolve to preserve the estheti 
values of nature (including caves and cave 
life) which still remain to us. 

Figure 2 

Walls of the cave show interesting formations 
and the cave floor is rich in skeletal material 
from animals which have been caught in the 
trap. These workers, silhouetted by light from 
their lantern, are recovering the skeleton of a 

large bear. 

Figure 3 

Some of the bones, such as this bear femur, 
were firmly imbedded in the "dripstone" which 

has slowly formed in this limestone cave. 
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Holocrystalline Speleothems 
by WILLIAM R. HALLIDAY 

Dripstone peleotherns which disjJlay <lwrarteristics of a single cry ta/ 
have been found in several caves in Texas and California. Two f orrns, 
externally holocrystalline and internally holocrystalline, exist. The farmer 
are generally tubular in form; the latter are sometimes solid lacking an 
open central canal. The internally holocrystalline forms fracture obliquely 
across the stalactite on a single face. Int ernally holocrystalline speleothems 
/10 sibly are formed by internal flow and recrystaflization. 

In the past few yea·r , there ha been 
considerable interest in the western United 

late in the o curren e of "dripstone" spel
eothem which display the characteristics 
of a single crystal either externally or upon 
fracture. Most of these speleothems are 
talactites, but one and perhap two extern

ally holocrystalline stalagmites have been •re
ported. Many vermiform helictite of the 
type studied by Moore (1954) possess more 
or le s defined cry talline surfa e - "In gen
eral the features are bounded by relatively 
fiat surfaces ... The cro - e tion near the 
tip is usually triangular" (Moore 1954). 
Other helictites have ro s-se tions with a 
many as four well-defined faces, and addi
tional rudimentary ones. Even an externally 
multicrystalline helictite from " ecret Cave", 
Texas, is largely triangular in cross-section. 
I have found fragment of internally holo
crystalline helictites with rounded exterior 
in California and Texa . 

A prelimina·ry paper (Halliday 1953) 
mentioned the existence of a hexagonal ta
lagmite taken from a California cave, and 
James F. Quinlan (per onal ommunica
tion) has recently noted a tapered, exter
nally holocry talline stalagmitic sp leothem 
eight inches tall, in "Secret Cave", Texas 
(Figure 1 ). Its ross-section is that of a paral
lelogram with sides about one inch wide at 
the ba e and one-eighth in h wide at the 
apex. A central anal 1 /16 inch in diameter 
is present. 

Holocrystalline stalactites oc ur in two 
forms. Externally holocrystalline stalactites 
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arc hexagonal tubular forms found in Vir
ginia ( nyder 1951) , Texa , and California 
(HalJiday I 953). Other type also occur. 

Several broken pecimen found in "Secret 
ave", Texa , by James F. Quinlan, have a 

rectangular cross- ection and oblique planar 
fracture surface . On of these ha a l·ri 
angular tip (Figure 2). Unfortunately, these 
·pecimen have a econdary urface coating 

which prevents discernment of additional, 
poorly developed surfaces which may be 
present. All externally holocrystalline sta
lactite which I have examined are al o in
ternally holocry tallin , with one po siblc 
ex eption mentioned below. 

Three types of externally holocryslallinc 
stalactites have been reported previously 
( nyder 1951, Halliday 1953). 11 went 
basically hexagonal " ocla-straw" tala ·tites~ 
although one type, reported by Edward A~ 
Danehy (Halliday 1953), had a thicker wall .. 
and wa somewhat tapered. Another rar~' 
type noted by Danehy consists of a pointed: 
facetted tip on an otherwi e "normal" ·ta+ 
lactite (Figure 3) . The form that i entirely 
holocry ·tallin reache a length of mor 
than two feet in one California cave 
(Danehy, per onal communication). he 
crystal faces on all of these three types are 
continuous throughout their length. 

A broken specimen found in "Secret 
Cave", Texa during the ummer of 1957, 
appears to be another distinct type of 
externally holocrystalline stalactite. It is 9V2 
inches long and averages about Y2 inch in 
diameter (Figure 4). Its lower third main-
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Figure 1 
"Secret Cave", Texas. Externally holocrystalline 

stalagmite. 

Figure 2 
From left t::> right: fragment of internally holo
crystolline stolact:te showing oblique fractures; 
tip of quadrilateral stalactite with triangular 
end; end view of hexag-:-nal stalactite with three 

major and three minor crystal faces . 

tain thi diam t r quite ev nly, but th 
upper part of the pecimen enlarge from 
a width of 1,4 in h, whi h i hardly m r 
than that of a " oda- traw" talactite, to a 
width of one inch in its mid-p rtion. Be
cau c of thi variation in diameter, th 
er sta I f acc. on thi externally holoorystallin 
stalactite do not maintain unbroken con
tinuity. 

, \ "stalactite-typ " · ntral canal, 2 
4 mm in diameter, xtend to a point about 
Ji2 inch from the tip of thi · tala tite (Figur 
5) . The rnur e and ize of the canal how 
through the fairly cl ar wall of the stala tit . 
'Vith transillumination, the canal appear 
as a wide tube exc pt in two area . mod r-
at narrowing of the channel occurs at th 
wid st part of th tala tit , and marked 
narrowing i prominent ju t above the point 
wh r the uniform di . tal portion o( th 
spe imen begins. 

On the urfa e of this stala tite, there ar 
several small side-growths of crystal. A single 
growth is lo atecl at th thicke t point of 
the talactite. A growth con isting of a mall 
group of cry tal is lo ated at a point oin
ciding with the maximum narrowing of th 
central anal. he la,rge t group of ry tal
Jine ide-growth i about % inch from th 
tip, nearly coin ident with the end of the 
entral canal (Figure 6) . A the remainder 

of the stalactite is free of these excrescence 
their grouping in a o iation with th nar
rowings of the canal indicate a probable 
relation to th o lu i n of the anal. 

The mineralogy of thi and other bizan·e 
cry talline spel oth m of " ret a " i 
far from clear. Ther i a pos ibility that 
this type of ext rnally holo rystallin ta
lactite is the re ult of econ<lary subaqueous 
d po ition on a tubular talactit . Th or
r lation between the rystalline excre cenc 
on its surfac and th tricture of th anal, 
how vcr, sugge ·ts trongly that thi tala tit 
is a product of authigeni rather than of 
sub ·equent e ternal deposition. It origin 
i probably quite similar to that of other 
hexagonal stalactite . 

One fragment of he agonal talactite from 
Sebolt Cav , Virginia, ha poorly elev l
oped sev nth ide, and Quinlan report (p~r
S'>mtl communi ati n) that another tala tit 
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Figure 3 

Three types of externally holocrystalline stalac
tites (after Danehy). 

frnm that cave ha an eighth ide, indicating 
that thi form i ubject to other modifica
tion . In a hexagonal tala tite f.rom Sebolt 

ave, th ntral canal i narrowed to a 
diameter of only 1.5 to 2 mm, in contra t 
with the larg entral tube in the larg 
. pe im n from " ecret ave" just de ribed; 
th xt rnal diameter of th pecimen from 
ebolt Cave is 9 by 12 mm, which is more 

than that of a imple tubular tala tite. 

nother type of hexagonal tubular ta
lacti t i repre en ted by a ingle 3 m frag
m nt, al o ent to me by Jame F. Quinlan. 
It ha thr e fa e about 7 mm wide, and 
three narrower face about 3 mm wide, o 
that at fir t glan it appear to have a 
triangular cross ection. Thi sp cimen ha 
a entral anal 4 mm in diameter and a wall 
2 to 4 mm thick. 

Internally holo ry ·tallin peleoth m arc 
chara terized by a weaknc s t fra ture along 
a ingl plane whi h is oblique to th axis 
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of the speleothem (Figure 7) . In all but 
one stalactit e amined the e fra tur fa e 
are about 45 degre s to the central axi . In 
one internally holocrystalline tala tite 
found by Quinlan, the talactite is fractured 
along two such plan with fractur face 
at right angles to each other (Figure 2). In 
the ca e of other fractur cl spe imens with 
two planar fracture surfaces, th two ur
f ace are parall J or in th ca ·e of heli ti te , 
th y are nearly parallel being modified 
slightly by the hifting axi of the heli tite. 
In the unique p cimen of Quinlan' , faint 
concentric ring are pr sent. 

Internally holo rystalline stalactite fir t 
came to my attention in 1949, in Lilburn 
Cave, California. This caYe contain rela
tively few speleothem , but those that are 
pre ·ent are notabl for th ir pri tine white
ness, translucency and homogeneity. In thi 
cav , in a pa sag that i rarely i ited, I 
observed a broken stalactite about three 

Cen t ro I 
cana l 
cl ear l y 
visi b l e 

.:en tr ol J 
c o no I 

d 1m l y I 
VIS' b le . 

C en Ir a I 
c o no I 
c le or ly 
VI SI b l e 

Firs t otclu s1 on to tran s mitted lu~ht 
( 11 mm above crystal) 

J Level of single cry s tal ocresce nc e 

Oc clusion to tronsmilt•d light 
(IOmm obov• crystal) 

] 

Level of f1v• small crystal utrtsctncu 

End of topor•d s ect ion of stoloct 1tt 

J ""' ,, ........ """" '" '""'" 

F:gure 4 

L'Jng :tudinal section of on ~xternally hol~
crystolline stalactite frcm Secret Cave , 

Texas sh'Jwing occlusions in central canal. 
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Figure 5 

Holccrystalline stalactite showing a "shadow" 
remnant of a central canal. 
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Figure 6 

Crvst:::il gr:wths en a holocrystalline stalactite. 
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in h long and about Y2 in h in diamet r 
at its lower end. Its upper encl was a fractur 
fa e about l in h in diameter, oriented 
obliquely to the axis of the talactite. A faint 
inner zone wa pre ent, but examination b 
carbicl light was imperfe t, and the ~tala -
tit could not be removed for tucly sin 
the cave i in King Canyon ational Park. 
The talactite was de cribed (Halliday 1953) , 
but und r the ir um tan e , the ·>b erva
tion were not complete. 

fter an examination f many hundred 
fragments of broken . tala tites, it i appar-
nt that imilar talactit are quite rar , 

but are found in cave in both the ea tern 
and western United tate , including Cali
fornia, Pennsylvania, Texas and Virginia. 
" ecret Cave", Texas, contains stala tite 
that how no internal structure other than 
a few faint prismatic reflection . A broken 
pecimen in Nodake Cave, Okinawa, ter

minated in a imila·r planar face, but this 
face appears to have been a product of 
deposition in an enlarged central canal fol
lowing a period of re-solution. Multicycli 
speleothems are common in Okinawa cave . 

Examination of other broken specimen 
ha al o resulted in di overy of fragment 
of two holocrystalline talactite in a little
known cave in the entral Sierra Nevada of 
California which will not be named for rea
son of con ervation. They differ from all 
other internally holo ry talline talactite 
known to the writer because the fracture 
surfa i · interrupted by a ix-pointed tar 
apparently con i ting of differently-oriented 
cry tal . Like mo t h 1 ry talline peleo
them" the e two talactite are so tran lu nt 
that many internal feature an be ob ervecl 
through the ide when properly illuminated. 

Th tar are align cl o that the narrow
t part of the fa e are trav r ed by one et 

of arms of the tar (Figure ) . In the cent r 
of the face of each stalactite is a small, 
roughly ir ular area about 1,4 inch in di
ameter. It reflect light at a different angle 
from the rest of the fa e. Upon tran illumi
nation of the stala tiles, thi central area an 
be een to continue down the length of the 
stala tite a a lid, axial tru ture. It ap
pear to consist of a multitude of tiny line 
radiating downward and outward from the 
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·enter. he line may r<.pr sent either tiny 
openings or inclu ion . In one of the sta
la tite , thi axial tru ture i a ymmetri al 
and the cros - e tion of the stalactite show. 
light flattening t ward a triangular cro -
e tion. he surfa e of both stalactite have 

a number of small, round d, oblique ribs 
arranged in parallel group ; this ha b en 
noted in other internally holocrystalline 
tala tite . 

One of th talactite i probably modified 
from its original form by the pre en e of a 
bulbou protrusion near it lower end. It 
terminate in a flat, obliquely oriented tip 
at the end of the axial structure; in thi 
p cimen the axial tru ture is a ymmetrical. 

The edge of this flat terminal plate is inter
rupt d by the ncl f a entral anal about 
:y2 mm in diameter. Thi canal begins near 
the level of the bulbou protru ion. The 
location of this hort canal and that of the 
bulbous protru ion ugge t that they are 
interrelated phenomena of internal flow. 

The other stala tite end in an almost 
planar face which parallel the upper face, 
but la ks it stellate pattern. While it ap
pears to be a fracture face, it may be a 
natural termination. At it center i a ba·rely 
vi ible central opening with an attached 
triangular crystalline wedge. Surrounding 
these i a partially demarcated clear zone. 

his zone appears to be ontinuous with 
the c ntral axial tru tur . Tran illumina
tion reveals that the cent-ml opening extends 
ab ut l m upward from the lower end of 
the specimen, but it lack the sharp demarca
ti n of the tube of the other specim n. The 
entire central zone ha the appearance of 
the hannel of a tubular tala tite which has 
been filled by mineral deposited through in
t rnal flow. It i n t harply demar ated 
from the surrounding part of the talactite, 
howev r, and cry tal fa on the upper 
surfa e appear to be ontinuou a ro th 
tran ition zone. 

h origin of int rnally holocrystallin 
tala tites i a p rplexing question. If they 

originat as tubular ( ocla- traw) stala tite , 
and are later converted to their ultimate 
form through subsequ nt dep sition, marked 
internal reorganization must occur no matter 
wheth r the depo ition i a produ t of in-
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Figure 7 

From left to right: "stellate" stalactite frag
ment; hexagonal stalactite fragment (2 speci
mens); holocrystalline stalactite without visible 
internal structure; two fragments of an in
ternally holccrystalline stalactite; fragments of 
quadrilateral externally holocrystalline stalac
tite; fragments of two internally holocrystalline 
stalactites with secondary coating; fragment of 
internally holocrystalline stalactite with two 

oblique fracture faces . 

Figure 8 

Internally h')l ~c rystalline stalactite showing 
a stellar snaped central "canal" area. 
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t rnal or ext rnal flow. Only th fainte t 
suggestions of a parent tubular talactite are 
pre ent in th tellate pecimen . Others 
vary from tho e with a di tinct cntral zone 
t tho e which how no trace of uch a 
tru ture. 

It i diffi ult to believe that the e stala -
tite had no central tube and wer formed 
by external depo ition alone ince thi would 
require complete evaporation without forma
tion of a drip ring and without change in 
ondition of depo ition. Internally holo

cry talline talactites have a number of re
·embJan e to the type of heli tit r ently 
tudied by Moore (1954) and may prove to 

have been formed und r lo ely r lat cl con
dition . Since internal flow to and through 
the bulge of a bulbou talactite has been 
ob erved experimentally (Moore 1953) , it 
appear that int rnal flow i present in ome 
or all of these specimen . It i po ible that 
phenomena of internal flow and internal 
recrystallization, about which little 
known, are larg ly respon ible for the fea
ture of holocry talline peleothem . 
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In lo ing, it hould be urged that no 
earch be made for unbroken internally holo

cry talline tala tit . It is doubtful that th"y 
an be di tingui hed before they are broken, 

and they are o- x eedingly rare that break
ing tala tite in ear h of them i totall 
unju tified. In k eping with the pres ing 
need for on ervation tho e wh wi ·h t 
find additional example should limit their 
·ear h to the innumerable fragment of 
peleothem which litter the floor of all too 

many meri an ave . 11 pe imen · men
tioned in thi report were found in thi wa . 
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The Exploration of Cass Cave, W. Va. 
by HUNTLEY INGALLS 

Cas Cave wa fir t inve ligated in 1947. In 1949 the systematic explora
of the cave was begun in earnest and carried on until 1957. The entrance 
to the cave i via a small pa age 800 feet long, 170 feet of which is a 
crawlway. Beyond this is a drop of 180 feet to the floor of the large room 
which i 830 feet long, 180 feel high and 75 feet wide. The cave leading 
from the Big Room is over 5000 feet long, con i ting of passages of all 
types from wet crawlways to large rooms and domejJits. 

It i ometime aid that th re are three 
period in the mountaineering hi tory of a 
chall nging peak: impo ible, extremely dif
ficult and an ea y day for a lady. There is a 
imilar e olution in the exploration of hal

lenging caves. Storie and memorie of the 
fi.r t two tage in th hi tory of an out tand
ing cave form a feeling for its character 
which timulate and infiuen e us even in the 
third tage. Mo t of the people who parti
cipated in the early exploration of Ca Cave 
pent many of their more exciting and in
piring a well a unplea ant ubterranean 

hours there. 

Ca av i lo ated in the llegheny 
Front near the company town of Ca s, Poca
honta Co., W. Va. In May, 1947, a party of 
av r led by Mr. J. . Petrie made a recon

nai san e of the cave on the way home from 
a weekend trip. Memb r of hi party got 
through a 170 foot crawlway, 800 feet from 
the entrance, and ame upon a huge ha m 
into which the stream they had been follow
ing di app ared. hey learned that many of 
the native had been in the cave as far as 
the ha m, and that a party f CC boy 
had on e lowered a member of their group 
100 fe t over the wat rfall without rea hing 
bottom. hey were al o told that a migrant 
from North Carolina di appeared from the 
town of a in the 1930' . One week later 
hi brother howed up bearing a letter stat
ing that his body would be found in the cave 
where he had evidently shot himself. He was 
found ju t inside the ntran e. Apparently 
he had ufiered from poor heal th and 
thought that th cav would be a "good 
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·r ting pla for me."* hi incident in-
pired the name " uicide Cave" which ome 

people till u c. he waterfall where the 
stream drop into the Big Room i now 
call d " uicide Fall ". ince Petri ' party 
had neither the time or the equipment for 
entering the ham they made no further 
exploration . 

In the next two year no seriou attempt 
wa made to enter the cha m but in July, 
1949 Petrie returned with Ray Moore, Bob 
Handley and several other . Dressed in an 
immer ion uit, Ray made the fir t de ent 
over the waterfall and found himself in an 
en rmou room. ince communi ation with 
the top wa very poor he returned without 
xploring beyond the area at the foot of the 

waterfall. On the way up water poured into 
the ne k of the immer ion uit and Ray 
gained on iderable weight b fore he reach
ed the top. Bob made the next de cent and 
limbed to the top of a breakdown lope 

where he saw the room open to even greater 
dim n ion . Meanwhile ome of the men 
climbed into a fi ure in the ceiling near 
the waterfall and found a mall r om about 
30 feet up. The room ended in a econd 
fis ur which dropped into the Big Room. 
Sin e the drop from the fi ure wa ob erved 
to be at lea t 20 f t clear of the wat rfall, 
Ray decided to con truct and hang a per
manent ladder there for further exploration. 

he ladder wa made from teel wire and 
ypr , rung . The rungs lvere made 10 

•This stor i from a report by Mr. Petrie. 
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VERTICAL SECTION OF THE BIG ROOM 
CASS CAVE, W. VA. 

200 
I 
SCALE IN FEET 

inches long and spaced 14 inches apart. The 
whole ladder was 180 feet long, weighed 
about 60 pounds and required about 100 
man-hours to construct. The difficult task of 
sett;n~ it up in the cave was accomplished 
on New Year's eve 1949. At the Crawlway it 
was unrolled and, with several men at in
tervals along its length, was laboriously work
ed throu,2 h the Crawlway, up the fissure to 
the small room now known as the Belay 
Loft, and fed into the Big Room. On New 
Year's day several people made the descent. 
The ladder reached bottom with five feet to 
spare. They explored th Big Room, 830 
feet long with a maximum height of 180 feet 
and a maximum width of 75 feet, and found 
it to be one of the largest yet discovered in 
We ·t Virginia. At the east encl of the mom 
they found a beautiful 500 foot passage, parts 
of which W"re decorated with a forest of 
formations. With these discoveries Cass be
came one of the most spectacular known 
cave in West Virginia. 

I made my first trip into this ave in Sep
tember, 1951 , when I wa a novice. Petrie 
led our party of five. From the double en
trance we descended a breakdown slope to 
a fissure passage which led to the stream 
fe ding Sui icle Falls. At this season the 
stream was reduced to a series of pools and 
potholes in a bare rock floor. The Crawlway 
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was fairly dry, but its pavement of angular 
rocks made progress unpleasant. One hun
dred fifty feet past the Crawlway the stream 
disappeared into an aby which immediately 
merged into the Big Room. After a muddy 
climb in a ceiling fissure near the falls we 
arrived at the Belay Loft and belayed three 
men down the ladder. 

A dreary three hours of waiting passed 
before they returned for the ascent. By this 
time I had little desire to see any more of 
the cave, but Petrie insisted that I should go 
below. The first 10 feet was a narrow rough
walled mud-coated fissure. The ladder was 
jammed edgewise in a wide crack at one end 
of the fis ure, which made climbing awk
ward. A few feet farther down the climbing 
becam less uncomfortable, but I wondered 
if there was anything really worth seeing. 
Thirty feet clown I came to a ledge where 
the fissure ended and the Big Room began. 
I backed off the ledge and looked down in 
awe. From the lip of the ledge the ladder 
hung free and plunged into an appalling 
void where it converged toward two distant 
lights and faded into the blackness. Suicide 
Falls, 30 feet to my left and nearly dry, 
trickled into the abyss with a rushing sound 
and drifted downward until it r ached the 
distant floor with a remote splattering roar. 
[ descended toward the lights. In my high 
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From the bottom up, the 180 foot ladder 
in the Big Room. 

The Ch"ckstone, 1 000 t ::ms of reek wedged 
15 feet from the floor after a fall 

of more than 100 feet. 
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tatc of excitem nt and fa ination it eemed 
a if they alway :r maincd at the ame di -
tan e. Although I had been in a few cave 
re ently with the , the in e urity of be
ing u pended in pace and the near un
reality of th fanta ti ene wa not quite 
like anything I had experienced in my rather 
unex iting life. I wa amaz d and delighted 
that uch place exi t. his climb into the 
Big R m made a great r impre ion upon 
me than any other ingle experience in m 
caving car er and had n iderable influence 
on my la ting intere t in the cave. 

Jo 1 ro and ... harli F rt were waiting 
for me at the foot of the ladder. Charlie 
agreed to give me a tour of the Big Room 
and Joel began the climb out. On the ~pper 
part of the limb onl the flame of h1 car
bide lamp and a few indi tinct outline were 
vi ible. He wa like a firefly on a spider' 
thread. ear the top of the limb the re
fle tion on the wall and c iling were like 
half-imaginary light in th high vault of a 
dark cathedral. 

br akdown lope led upward from the 
ladder to an enormou boulder wedged b -
tween the wall of the room. We pa ea 
under the boulder and emerged on a floor 
of heavy breakdown in the large t ection 
of the room. The room wa o immense that 
it eemed as if w wer walking in the bed 
of a river canyon at nighttime rather than 
in an underground chamb r. tion of the 
wall di played flow tone, talactite and ta
lagmit . Farth r along, the floor be ame 
lay and the height and width of the room 

dimini h cl, then op n d into an enormou 
dome-pit, the ceiling of which wa . no.~ 
vi ibl with our light . quat " platterm1te 
grew on the floor below the dome pit. One 
weirdly beautiful ·pe imen, the fine t I have 
ever cen, tood about four feet high. drop 
of about eight feet led to the beautifully 
decorated ection knmvn a th Grotto. In 
the fir t 300 feet we walked through a 
rath r large passag a ncl aw m fine pe i
men of rim tone. In the la t 200 feet the 
pa age b ame small r and wa almo t hok
ed with a dense array of a speleothems, many 
of them pure whit . It wa almo t imp si?Ie 
to t·raver this e tion without breaking 
something. I continu cl to a mall muddy 
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room whi h ended in a tiny rawlway. I 
looked into the crawlway and decided that 
it wa too mall and probably pinched out. 

hi wa con idered by ev ryone to be the 
end of the ave. The only po ibility for fur
ther exploration emed to be a few open
ing whi h had been noted on the wall of 
the Big Room. 

During the next year I gained con iderable 
ca ing and ro k climbing experien e, but I 
wa hardly qualified to lead trips into cave 
lik a . In vernber, 1952, however, I 
made a t·rip there with five moderately ex
p rien ed aver and limb r . We hoped to 
climb up to one of the openings on the 
wall of the Big Ro m, near the Grotto, but 
mo t of the party was tired and discouraged 
wh n we got there. he trip wa a failure 
but Bill Youden made the intere ting di -

very f a breez in th rawlway at th 
end of the Grotto. 

I ntinued to b intrigu d by the breeze, 
but wa unable to do anything about it until 
eptember, 1953. On the Labor Day weekend 
huck tandard and I drove to Davis, W. Va. 

where an old timer' reunion of caver wa · 
in progre , with the hope of organizing a 
party there. We hopped about a bit and 
managed to talk Jerry Blo h and hi group 
into joining u . 

. \f ter a slow tart we rea hed the end of 
the Grotto and Jerry began to force the 
c.rawlway. wo other follow d him at int r
Yal to relay me age . tone point he found 
it n e ary to break out tala tite t on
tinue. hen the me age became confu cl, 
but it ·ound cl a though J rry wa through 
the crawlway. After a while Chuck and I 
h ard nothing o we tarted through. 

he crawlway wa about 50 feet long and 
n to t w fe t high. he flo r wa rough 

flow ·tone covered with mud. t one point 
it wa n e ary to guirm through a d pre -
ion filled with a pool of mud. Beyond thi 

filthy tube we entered a mall beautifull 
d rnrat d pa age, then traver ed a mall 
de p pool lined with al ite rystal . We 
d cend d a erie of lcv ls about 300 fc t 
from the rawlway and found one of the 
mi ·ing aver . We wait d h r until J rr 
Bloch and Bob Richter returned and an
nou n ed that th y had found a larg r c-
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Speleothems at the end of the Big Room . 

Entrance to a pass:ige on the north wall of the 
Big Room; floor of the room is 1 50 feet 

down on the right. 
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tion of rooms and passages farther ahead. 
They believed that they had explored every
thing but recommended that we look at it. 

Chuck and I crossed a small pit and en
tered a large room over 300 feet long and up 
to 50 feet wide and 40 feet high. In one ec
tion flowstone and column up to 20 feet 
high decorated the walls. A beautifully ym
metrical circular dome-pit pierced a ft.at, 
level ceiling and dripped into an equally 
circular pit in the floor. We found the skele
ton of a mall mammal which wa o old 
that it was impregnated with gypsum crystals 
and hardly recognizable. At the end of the 
room we entered a fissure passage which end
ed in a short crawlway leading to a tiny 
room. I noticed a small i~regular opening, 
now known as the Keyhole, and wriggled 
into it. A crawlway about three feet high led 
on. Jerry and Bob had not been here I We 
were now rather far separated from the main 
party, but we had to ee if this led to any
thing. One hundred thirty feet of crawling 
frnm the Keyhole took us to a room with a 
breakdown ceiling. A wide, low passage led 
on over large, flat slabs of breakdown. We 
walked and crawled for about 400 more 
feet. The passage continued, but with our 
very low supply of carbide and our distance 
from the main party, we were already over
extended. We were forced to turn back, but 
I was determined to return as soon as pos
sible. 

In the following week I met Ray Moore 
and Tony Solar who were immediately in
terested when they heard about the new 
discoveries. Bill Youden and Gerry Morgan 
were also eager for another go at Cas . 

Eady in October we were at the cave. To 
·ave time Tony, Bill and I were lowered by 
rope, like feed sacks, into the Big Room. 
Ray and Gerry made the sacrifice and agreed 
to remain on the surface and return to the 
ladder 12 hour later. We passed the crawl
way at the end of the Grotto in the excellent 
time of two hours from the surface and were 
goil'lg strong when we reached the point 
where Chuck and I had turned back. 

The passage developed into several levels, 
interconnected with a confused set of crawl
ways, rooms and fi.5sures. We followed the 
general trend of the levels and probed about 
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in holes, crawl , and fissures for omething 
interesting. We finally stumbled upon a ver
tical slot which led to a lower level crawlway 
whi h took us to a stream pas age. We walk
ed downstream until we were blocked by 
bad breakdown 60 feet from our point of 
entry. We then worked our way upstream 
along an ea y pa age. bout 700 feet from 
the junction we found an old tin can in the 
tream! Then we found everal shiny ones! 

Since it had been necessary to break speleo
them to get into the ections beyond the 
Grotto, we knew that no one had ever en
tered thi pa·rt of the cave by way of the Big 
Room. We felt certain that there must be 
another entrance and that the cans had prob
ably been wa hed in from a dump near it. 
We passed through several hundred feet of 
low dreary ewer pas age and entered a large 
pleasant hall. More tin cans. We were 
walking at a rapid, comfortable pace. Soon 
we would be out in a beautiful autumn 
afternoon. About 3000 feet from the junction 
the stream became a deep pool which flood
ed the pa age from wall to wall. Our hopes 
began to fade. Since I was the wettest I was 
elected to see if we could get through. I 
waded for about 150 feet and came to a 
hopeles syp:kon. There was nothing that 
could be done except turn back. We were 
delighted that we had discovered so much 
new cave, but we did not look forward to 
the trip back to the surface. This place was 
named Disappointment Syphon. We met 
Ray and Gerry at the ladder and ·returned 
to the urface after 15 hours of continuou 
activity underground. 

I made no more trip to Ca until the 
ummer of 1954. In June a party composed 

of Ed Riggin, Lou Kibbee, Bob Hinshaw 
and myself was eager to make further ex
plorations in the ections beyond the Cat 
Hole-the name, borrowed f.rom the English 
caver ' term for a small tubular crawlway, 
which we had given the crawl at the end of 
the Grotto. Ike Nichol on led the support 
party. 

The cave was wetter than I had ever 
known it. The Cat Hole was so wet we 
hesitated to go on, but we did not want to 
change our plans after so much preparation. 
With much violent omment we wriggled 
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through, each man pushing a wave of mud 
and water along with his chest and shoulders. 
With our coating of liquid mud it was neces-
ary to move constantly to tay warm; when

ever we stopped for even a few minutes 
we would become chilled by our w t agging 
clothes. We reached a confused area near 
the junction with the tream and had a quick 
lunch break, part of which was spent jump
ing up and down to keep warm. No one felt 
much like going any farther, but we were 
determined to look about a bit before giving 
up. We entered a small rectangular pa age 
which made a number of right angle turn 
and ended in a low crawlway. This crawlway 
was only about 15 feet long, but we were 
for ed to squirm through thick pla tic mud, 
which did not add to our appearance or com
fort. This led to a mall fi sure pas age which 
Lou explored for about 100 feet and re
ported not worth further effort. We return
ed to the lunch room, scraping gobs of mud 
from our clothe , and continued on to the 
st-ream. It was too wollen to be worth any 
effort we could mak in the time remaining 
at our disposal. 

By the time we had returned through the 
Cat Hole we were completely disenchanted. 
Our morale was gone and we could think of 
nothing but getting out. We stripped off our 
mud saturated coveralls and threw them 
away. Ed remarked "This has been quite an 
experien e, but I will never come here again. 
In fact I am not sure that I will do anymore 
caving." Everyone agreed. Nothing seemed 
worth the extended miserable discomfort we 
were experiencing. It was about one half 
hour before the time when the support party 
had agreed to pull us out. Lou poked about 
futilely, looking for ome driftwood dry 
enough to burn. Ed, Bob and I just waited, 
depre ed and dismally chilled. Then we had 
a strange experience which is familiar to 
many caver . All of us heard voice and 
thought that the support party had arrived. 
Words were not di tinct, but it seemed as if 
they would be if we listened more closely. 
Wh n the voice continued at a con tant 
distance and tone we realized that they were 
erratic sounds and overtones in the general 
roar of Suicide Falls. Small caving parties, 
when they are not making distracting sounds, 
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Rimstone dams in the intermediate 
level of the cave. 

often notice thi · phenomenon in caves where 
there i running or dripping water. It ha 
probably been •respon ible for many "hairy" 
tories of underworld being . he next set 

of voices we heard really was the support 
party. 

Lou began the climb out while the rest of 
us gathered up the gear. As Ed and I ap
proached the foot of the ladder we heard 
desperate shouting from above. We could 
not tell what wa happening but it ounded 
bad. For several minutes we waited in a re-
igned, depres ed mood, expecting a seriou 

accident. We learned later that an old tele
phone line, left by a previous party, had be
come entangled with the ladder and safety 
rope. Lou spent all hi strength truggling 
to climb in this mess and had a very hard 
time of it. The la t members of the advan e 
party finally emerged in a beautiful clear 
morning 18 hour after they had entered the 
cave. Everyone believed that he would never 
return to this place again. 

Almost everyone .in both the advance and 
support pa·rtie did return. A the days and 
weeks pas ed one found him elf thinking 
with more and more fa cination and nostal
gia of another trip to this cave. Eventually 
he no longer thought of mud, cold, and 
fatigue, but of unexplored region , awesome 
black voids and the strange beauty of under
world formation . Furthermore Cas was now 
a challenge; not the challenge of danger, 
which is stupid and morbid, but of difficulty. 

!though danger is sometimes stimulating, 
those who pursue it for its own ake have 
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an excellent chance of atta.ining an unre-
ponsive condition in which its thrills are 

not appreciated. I decided to begin a project 
to explore, map and photograph the cave 
systematically. This was partially accomp
lished in a series of ten trips in the period 
between September 1954 and March 1956. 

The greatest problem was alway with 
per onnel. Few people were attracted to a 
project which involved so much time, effort, 
and discomfort. Many cavers who were com
petent enough to be useful were not in
terested in more than one trip. It was often 
so difficult to organize a party that I was 
forced to postpone a trip weekend after 
weekend. In desperation I sometimes ac
cepted people who did not belong in the 
cave. They were usually more trouble than 
help. Some showed such little knowledge of 
basic techniques and safety rules that I was 
greatly relieved to get through a trip without 
an accident. I decided that it would be better 
to abandon the project than to make any 
more trips with this kind of risk. Probably 
the work we accomplished could have been 
done in half a may trips if all the parties 
had been a competent as ome of the later 
ones. 

Although some trips were little better than 
a waste of time, a circle of excellent cavers 
was gradually formed and much good work 
wa accomplished. Most of our trips were 
made on two day weekends. We would 
usually enter the cave in mid-morning on 

aturday and emerge in the early daylight 
hours Sunday, often spending more than 
20 hours in continuous a tivity underground. 
We never camped in the cave since too much 
time would be consumed in Jeeping, and 
struggling with equipment, to allow us to 
accomplish anything and still make the la t 
part of the 450 mile round trip to Washing
ton , D. C. , where most of us lived. Large 
parties were never more than partially suc
ce sful unless they were divided into sub
group which worked independently in dif
ferent pa,rts of the cave. With these large 
parties such an appalling .amount of time 
and energy was spent in, 

1
,the mere move

ment of people and equipment that noth
ing more than a tour could be accomplished. 
On one occasion I waited at the foot of the 
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ladder in the Big Room for five hours while 
people struggled to climb out. Some parties 
have spent nearly ten hours just climbing 
out of the Big Room. Much of this dreary 
and exhausting business was avoided by the 
smaller parties. The most successful trips 
were made by pa,rties of three to five highly 
experienced cavers. The greatest technical 
problem was, of course, the climb in and 
out of the Big Room. After we were forced 
to cut Ray Moore's badly deteriorated lad
der we u ed our own light, but very uncom
fortable cable ladders. It would have been 
more efficient to use a single 200 foot rope 
and rappel in and prussic out. Of course it 
would help if a support party set up a ladder 
for the climb out, although some people 
spend more time climbing a 200 foot ladder 
than the 30 minutes required for a good 
caver to prussic up the same length of rope. 
In the period when these trips were made all 
but a very few cavers considered rappeling 
and "prussicing" for such distance to be an 
extremely radical procedure. Later we did 
have trips where no one was left above to 
belay us out, but in all the parties I led, Bill 
Cuddington and I were the only cavers who 
negotiated the drop from the Belay Loft by 
rappel and prussic knot. 

Earlier trips were often ordeals of discom
fort and exhaustion. Sometimes we would 
be strained to the limit of our endurance. 

ome cavers would not recover from the 
effects of a trip for a week, sometimes devel
oping a se ondary illne s through their weak
ened condition. Later when we had devel
oped greater enduran e and better techni
ques we made trips in which we were con
tinuously a tive for periods of more than 
twenty hours without becoming seriously 
fatigued or overextended. It wa important 
to keep warm and dry on trips of this length. 
We always carried a change of clothes in a 
rubber bag when we crawled through the 
liquid mud in the Cat hole. Sometime 
when we were forced to wait we would cover 
up ·with a plastic table cloth, with one or 
two carbide lamps in the arch formed by 
our knees. The warmth from the lamp would 
oon form a bubble of warm air under the 

covering. The most important thing of all 
was the spirit of the party. g-ay compatible 
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group of highly experienced cavers, with an 
intense interest in their work, hardly noticed 
discomfort and fatigue. 

In all these trips I attempted to make a 
photographic record of the ave and our 
activities. I was determined to get as authen
tic a record a pos ible and very ofter car
ried my Leica ready for action in even the 
most awkward place . I became accu tomed 
to operating a Leica while walking, crawl
ing and climbing. The most difficult shots 
were the ones of the ladder pitch at Suicide 
Falls. They were made by firing from 4 to 
20 G.E. No. 50 bulbs sirnultaneou ly with a 
battery and using aluminum foil spread on 
a slope as a reflector. In the cour e of these 
operations I had to have the grit cleaned 
out of one Leica twice and another wa 
smashed in a 150 foot fall. 

The mo t important task was to make a 
map of the cave. This was supervised by 
George Moore, who also made geological 
studies and gave the Cass project such strong 
support that he probably prevented it from 
being abandoned. 

In May 1955, a party composed of two 
groups was organized for mapping and for 
exploring certain leads on the walls of the 
Big Room. The first thing the climbing 
party wanted to investigate was the ledge 
at the bottom of the fissure which drops into 
the Big Room from the Belay Loft. Tony 
olar had traversed it for about 80 feet in 

1952 and reported that it might be a new 
route into the Big Room or even lead to an 
extension of the passage in which the Belay 
Loft is located. I traversed as far as Tony's 
lead and set a few expansion bolts for pro
tection, but no one seemed interested in 
joining me so I ,returned to the Belay Loft. 
Three cavers were missing - Al Webb, Bob 
Hinshaw and Ike Nicholson. We had no 
idea where they were. After quite a long 
wait, during which we became a bit irritated 
they returned and announced that they had 
discovered a long virgin passage. They had 
done a bit of climbing on a wall about 50 
feet from the climb to the Belay Loft while 
they were waiting for equipment to be 
hauled above. Al discovered an opening 
about 30 feet up and they could not resist 
the urg-e to explore it. About 50 feet of 
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narrow fiSiure passage led to a double dome
pit, one of which was unlike anything we 
had ever seen. It was about 15 feet in dia
meter and perhaps 40 feet high, and its wall 
were covered with weird fungoid excre -
cences which projected as much as two feet. 
\!\Te named this unusual place the Gargoyle 
Dome. he origin of the e formations is not 
clear, but the adjacent dome-pit ha con
siderable showers of water and lean wall 
which suggests that the Ga,rgoyle Dome is 
no longer an active dome-pit constantly erod
ing its walls. Projections caused by complex 
erosion or differential solubility are often 
noticed in ordinary dome-pits. Perhaps the 
gargoyles are such projections with a coat
ing of cave coral and flowstone. A narrow, 
very tortuous passage with a small st,ream 
led from the dome-pits. Most of the pas ·age 
displayed small gypsum crystals. In a few 
places shelves were covered with g·ypsum 
snow. This passage continued for about 2300 
feet to a pinch out, maintaining almost con
stant dimensions and character. Every party 
which had ever been through the first crawl
way in the cave passed within a few feet of 
the entrance to this section. 

The next day we returned for more map
ping and limbing. George Moore's group 
decided to map the new discovery and my 
group returned to the Solar Ledge. Most of 
the ledge was actually a half disintegrated 
passage in the roof of the Big Room. At one 
point it was almost blocked by rubble. We 
pushed it off into the Big Room with su h 
terrific and delight£ ul roaring and crashing 
that I felt sorry for mature people who can
not allow themselves such fun. The ledge 
ended hopele sly in about 20 more feet. This 
was very disappointing, but this part of the 
ledge was probably less than 100 feet above 
the noor of the Big Room and might be a 
good place for a fast party to hang a rope. 
The mapping party was very su cessful and 
surveyed about 4000 feet of cave. 

In September 1955, we made another 
two-group trip for more mapping and 
climbing. We were intere ·ted in several 
leads near the end of the Big Room. One 
was high on the south wall and the lower 
20 feet was smooth wet flowstone. Borrowing 
an idea from the French cavers, we cut a 



pole about 25 feet long whh the intention 
of attaching a ladder to one end and prop
ping it against the flow-stone wall. After 
much trouble, labor and lost time we got 
the umber ome object to the end of the 
Big Room, but fir t we checked the les 
difficult lead . 

ll the leads on the north wall were di -
appointingly short, but we did see some 
beautiful speleothems. We were surprised 
to find everal keleton of small carnivorou 
mammals on clay shelves about 50 feet 
above the floor. It eem impo ible that 
they ame over uicide Fall or through the 
Cat Hole and climbed up there. In some 
ca es it i po ible that they came through a 
mall entrance, now closed, to these upper 
helve and pa age , but it al o seem pos
ible that they came in through the regular 

entrance when the Big Room wa nearly 
filled with clay. 

We then et up the pole on the outh wall 
and Jim Shipley and Mike Nicholson zoom
ed up the ladder and over the rock above 
the flowstone to an ent>rance about 60 feet 
above the floor before I could get to the 
pole. After much shouting and swearing 
about cave ethics they lowered a rope for me. 
Again we found a skeleton of a small mam
mal. We explored several small pas ages. 
totaling about 150 feet in length. One had 
a beautiful clear pool and a curtain of 
trange bulbou stalactite . The view from 

the entrance was rather impre sive. It was 
barely po ible to ee the other wall of the 
Big Room. It wa like standing on the edge 
of a liff on a da·rk night. 

lead in the floor of the Big Room 
amounted to nothing. In the meantime the 
mapping party surveyed 700 feet of the sec
ti n beyond the Cat Hole. 

We made no further trip for exploration, 
be au e we consid red it more important 
to complete the mapping, photographing, 
and g ologi al w rk fir t. Mo t of the e 
trips were routine with respect to achieve
ment, althouah there wa alway omething 
of human interest u h a : George Moore 
att mpting to g ologize behind Sui ide Fall 
whil truggling t tay dry under a pla ti 
table cloth; the people who gagged with 
exhau tion and wore th y would never re-
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turn, but did; the time the ave rats chewed 
up our spare clothes near the entrance; the 
night we tried to reach the cave by a new 
route and wandered about the wood in the 
now and moonlight looking for it. 

In October, 1955, a light party consisting 
of George Moore, Mark Dixon and my elf, 
and supported by Tom Ford and Gay Mic
hone, et out to complete the map a far 
a Di appointment Syphon. This trip wa 
an ex ellent example of what an effi ient 
party of experienced cavers in good condi
tion and high pirits an accompli h. We 
spent 25Y2 hours of continuou a tivity un
derground without becoming heavily fatigu
ed. Thi included the 175 foot climb up a 
free winging cable ladder after more than 
23 hours of underground acti ity. None of 
u experienced the prolonged dull depres-
ion and di mal di omfort of ome of the 

earlier trips. We completed the 3000 feet of 
mapping ne e ary to rea h the yphon and 
spent some time probing about in various 
lead . When we emerged it wa a beautiful 
autumn morning. The light walls of the en
trance room were oft yellow from the glow 
of sunlight transmitted through a golden 
maple tree near the entrance. The rest of 
the t·rip wa spent enjoying the bright tran
quil beauty of autumn in the clear, soft light 
of a perfect day. 

When the urvey note were compiled we 
were di appointed to find that the syphon is 
only about 150 feet from the pool at the 
foot of Suicide Falls. We had believed that 
there were two independent streams in the 
cave. Obviou ly the water from the fall 
pa ses through a submerged pa sage and ap
pear at the yphon. The tin ans found in 
1953 were either washed over the falls from 
the rubbi h left by the eadiest parties or 
carried in from the main entrance by floods. 

her i vidence of :flood which inundate 
the section of the Big Room about Suicide 
Falls in 40 fe t of water. Flood of this mag
nitude are probably rare, however. No large 
flood oc urred in the period from October, 
1953 to October, 1955 ince foot prints left 
by the fir t party on banks in the Lower 

tream Pas ag w r undi turbed. High 
water, of cour e, i common and often pre
vent parti fr m ent ring the cave. Wh n 
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th map of the ave "·a upcrimp ed n 
a topographic map of the area, no correla
tion wa noticed between urfa e and ub-
udace phy iography, ex ept that dome-pit 

were located where tream or gullies cro sed 
a pa age. This indicate that they are re
latively re ent feature , of completely vado e 
origin, in the development of the cave. At 
fir t glance it eem probable that the Big 
Room wa formed by the ro ive and olvent 
action of uicide Falls. , t a point little 
more than 100 f et fr m the waterfall, how
ever, the mom uddenly widen from 20 
fe t to 75 f et in width and no longer has the 
character of a huge fi ure. It is evident that 
thi tren h carv d by the fall i merely a 
upplementary feature of the Big Room. The 

main part of the Big Room wa probably 
formed by phreatic water . Later a series of 
hange in the ero ion level of the Green

brier River probably occurred which lowered 
the water table in the cave. Further phreatic 
action, and collapse between levels, probably 
enlarged the room. surface tream, which 
now feeds Suicide Falls, has been captured 
by the main upper passage. The back end of 
the Big R om has been enlarged by an 
enormous dome-pit. Another striking feature 
in thi ection of the cave is that part of the 
main upper pas age, the Big Room, the 
Grotto, and the pa ages between the Cat 
Hole and the Key Hole have been developed 
along a single joint over 2200 feet long. At 
lea t five major levels and an undetermined 
number of minor lev 1 have been develop
ed. All level how evidence of past earth 
fills. Alternating beds of lay and gravel in 
th Lower tream Pas age indicate that 
ca\'crn fill are not ne es arily depo ited in 
entirely phreati ondition a Br tz ha ug
ge ted. 

On a trip in February, 1956 we found 
high water at the ave, but we entered any
way in e we thought it \vould be interesting 
to e a in thi ondition. It wa , indeed, 
pecta ular. We had a merry time negotiat

ing the partially flooded rawlway and wad
ing up to our wai t on the other ide. A 
beautiful, noisy waterfall ca~caded out of 
th pa age leading lo th Gargoyle Dom . 
The whole cave pre ented uch an exciting 
pe ta le that w wcr hardly aware f di -
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Solution rills in a small passage 
high on the wall of the Big Room. 

Surveying near the s:phon at the £nd 
of the lcwer stream pass::ige. 
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ornfort. he iew of ui ide Fall fr m th 
ladder wa marvelous. A it fell into the Big 
Ro m it broke again t the wall and be ame 
a wild white cascade about 20 feet wide 
plunging downward into blackne . It wa 
one of the most infernal ight I have ever 
een in a ca e. he lower 20 feet of the 

ladder wa in the dge of the a ade, but 
I wa determined to go to the bottom and 
have a look. With difficulty I untied, g t a 
pla tic table loth over my head and 
·boulder , and walked up th lop in a 
wirl, of pray, wind and noi e. I he itated 

to Jet the part continue, but I knew that 
no one would want to mis thi . here wa 
o much noi that we could not om-

municate even by shouting in code and I 
uld not e more than 20 feet in the mi t 

which enveloped the lope. I attempted 
to approach the ladder to ee if our pack 
had been lowered, a gu t of pray tore off 
my pla tic table cloth and put out my lamp. 
Everything wa o aturatecl by the driving 
pray that I wa unable to obtain another 

light. In total darkn · I managed to feel my 
way to the ladder without difficulty, but by 
now I wa o numb from the i e old water 
that it would have been folly to continue 
th trip. Holding on to the ladder, I groped 
about under the water fall for the safety 
rope and f und it, with all the pa k , just 
a I wa ready to give up and climb without 
it. I attempt cl to limb with the pa ks, but 
I had become o weakened from the cold 
water that after I had limb d only ten feet, 
1 wa forced to abandon e erything, ex ept 
one mall pa k containingy my photographic 
equipment. I wa now o numb d and 
ramped that I could hardly hold my elf on 

the ladder. Aft r a low exhau ·ting climb I 
rea hed the olar Ledge and attempted to 
f el my way up th fi ure to th Belay Loft. 
I became jammed in a narrow part of the 
fi ure and tor off my pa k. It land cl n my 
feet, but when I attempted to recover it 
I oulcl no longer feel it and then I heard 
a dull distant boom below me. he pack, 
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with my Lei a and ph tographi a e ori , 
wa smashed on the floor of the Big Room. 
The re t of the party had been unable to 
hear any of my ignal ·while I wa bel ·w 
and had feared the wor t. he only conta t 
th y had had with me wa through the 
movement they felt in the afety rope. It 
wa · a bad exp rience. I beli ve a oulcl 
be entered afely during high water if 
ev ryon in the party wa equipped with 
an immer ion uit and an ele tric head lamp. 
It ·would b well worth the effort. 

I made only one more t·rip to Ca before 
I mo\'ed to Colorado. he project ha not 
been completed and much remains to be 
don . The mo t promi ing place for further 
exploration i the omple area near the 
clown stream end of the Lower tream Pa -
age. It i quite po sible that a way can 
be found around the breakdown which pre
vent further exploration along the tream. 

tudy of the ·urface topography how that 
the nearest po ible re urgen of th tream 
is about 2000 feet from this area. large 
pring which ha been 1 cat cl in Latherbark 

Canyon is the probable point of re urgen e. 
Many lead ha e been noted in other part 
of the ·region between the Cat Hole and 
Di appointment yphon. One very difficult 
lead remain on the outh wall of the Big 
Room. The di overey of th Gargoyle Dome 
and the Left Hand Pa age indicate that 
even the unpromi ing leads are well worth 
investigating. There is al o more geologi al 
work to b clone to complete the tu die 
whi h George Moore b gan. 

It i becoming le and le a feat to tour 
or e ' plore a ave. I hope that the touri t 
will refrain from marring it by lea ing rub
bi h, broken peleoth m , and wall overed 
with name and comments which impre no 
on . The e, ploration of ·uch a cave wa a 
wonderful and exciting experience for all 
who helped pioneer it. I hope that I, and 
everyone who shared in thi ndeavor, will 
be o fortunate as to explore many oth r 
such challenging and interesting caYcrns. 
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For the Record 
by ·r. R. SHAW 

. . The de/1th and length of caves are controversial ubject . To date the 
greatest known depth is 3680 feet at Gouffre Berger in France. Fourteen 
other European Caves are over HOO feet deep. In America the deepest 
cave is Neff Canyon Cave, 1186 feet, followed closely by Carlsbad Cavern, 
1070 feet. The longest majJped cave is Holloch in witzerland, 37.6 miles. 
Mammoth Cave in the United States has 33 miles mapped and has a total 
passage length in the order of 100 miles. Crystal Cave, Kentucky ha 
about 23 miles mapped and is a rival to Mammoth in size. 

Many ~ports are plagued by record- eek
ing. In som , u h a athletic or motor
racing, it is inherent in their very nature 
and an essential pa-rt of their being. In 
others record-making and record-breaking, 
though mainly incidental, are often over
rated. 

Mountain climbing and ave exploring 
are comparatively free from this, but when
ever an important record i surpassed it i 
eized upon by the pres and an imaginative 

public, and its importance i magnified be
yond all bounds. A man who has explored 
a cave deeper than any known before is un
deniably and ju tifiably proud of his a hieve
ment, but it is not the prospect of attacking 
the previou record \1,.·hich in pired him t 
make the de cent in the first place. We ex
plore because we enjoy it, and we find ati -
faction in discovering new ground and new 
fact. Th attraction of breaking re ord i 
a subsidiary one with cavers as it i with 
mountaineers. A "news value··. however, it 
rank ccond only to accident , o the publi 
i led to believe that we are a ra e of glory
sceker , who are prepared to take any risk to 
ach i ve "fame". 

Di sociatecl from popular hy t ria, record 
of depth and length are important fa t for 
the p leologi ·t. They are constantly chang
ing, and to become even moderately up-to-

This article is based on two published in a 
British caving journal, The peleologist (vol. 
4, 1956 and vol. 5 ,1957), and i reproduced b 
agrecm nt with the clitor. 
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date involves sifting fact from a mas of 
printing errors, exaggeration , mi quotation 
and reprint of obsolete figure . 

plea ant and amu ing time an be spent 
·tudying some of the more remarkable errors 
that have been publish d. Today the pre 
is sometime guilty, but the mo t picturesque 
exaggerations an be found in book of last 
century and before. 

In thi article, therefore, I will try to give 
the latest available data on records of depth, 
length, etc. , as well as mentioning ome of 
the more notoriou exaggeration . 

Of all the leading dimen ions of caves, it 
is depth which appeals mo t to the imagina
tion and the spirit of competition; and th 
m asurem nt of depth i alway the mo t 
ubject to error, and to sub equent revision 

and corre ti n by other expedition . 
Depth is u ually determined by one of 

two m thod · - by surveying or by altimeter 
reading . The surveys on really deep de cent 
- at th pre ·ent limit of world exploration
are often hasty and made by men near the 
limit of endurance. In te ply-des ending 
pothole , too, there i rarely a hance for the 
surv yors to clo e thei·r trav rse , and any 
error must remain unclete ted. Altimeter 
reading are even le reliable. Even if allow
ance i made for changes in barom tri pre -
sure at the surface while exploration i in 
progre s, th re may till be unknown pr -
sure drop a ro s con trictions in the cave; 
the very presence of a draught indicate that 
there is a pressure difference between the air 
in two parts of the ca Ye. 



. TllE WORLD'S J:> DEEPEST CAVES 

Depth in 
feet 

3680 
2 2389 

Name 
Gouffre llerger 
Gouffre de la Pierre St. Martin 

Location 
!~ranee; nr. Grenoble. 
France; close to Spanish frontier of 

Basses-Pyrenees. 

·' 1980 
1949 

Trou de Glaz & associated systems 
Spluga della Preta 

France; nr. Grenoble. 
Italy; nr. Verona. 
Italy; in Tuscany. 
Algeria; the Djurdjura. 
Jugoslavia. 

5 1835? Antro di Corchia 

() 17G8 Anou Boussouil 

7 1700 
8 1700 
9 1697 

10 1653 

Abisso di Vrrco (or lasb:rnn) 
Geldloch (or Oetscherhohle) 
Tonionschacht (or Fledermaushohle) 
Gouffre de Chevrier 

Austria. 
Austria; Styria. 
Switzerland 

1599 Gouffre de Caladaire ll 
12 1519 Grotta della Piaggia Bella (or Vora-

France; Basses-Alpes. 
Italy; Cuneo. 

1482 

gine del Colle del Pas) 
Grotta Guglielmo Italy; Como. 

I~ 

1-l 

I!> 

1477 
1463 

Abi so Bertarelli (or Zankajna Jama) 
Gouffre de la Hennenmorte 

Jugoslavia; !stria. 
France; Haute-Garonne. 

.Men of the type "·ho make such descents 
will undoubtedly resist any temptation to 
falsify the depth deliberately, but there may 
be a tendency to give it the benefit of any 
doubt. Nearly all modern surveys have 
shown that their predecessors err on the deep 
side. 

In the table I have listed what I believe 
to be the most recent depth figures for the 
15 deepest caves in the world. Each explora
tion of one of the major pot-holes seems to 
bring a revision of the published depth 
(1) * The table given in Casteret's book 
(16) is already wrong in several particulars. 

The deepest cave known at present is the 
Gouffre Berger near Grenoble in France. 

The cave was discovered in 1953 and was 
first famous in 1954 when it became the 
deepest known cave in the world. On Sep
tember 11th of that year the explorers had 
reached 2425 feet and so passed the 2389 
foot record which the Gouffre de la Pierre 

t.-Martin had enjoyed for over a year. Then 
on the 24th of the same month they con
tinued downwards to 29.?9 feet or well over 
half a mile. 

""Numbers in brackets denote items in the list 
of references al the end of the article. 
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The story up till then has been told in a 
most readable book by Jean Cadoux and 
three of his colleagues (2) . Not much ha 
yet been published on the 1955 and 1956 
expeditions (3). For 1956 I have seen only 
two references in the British press (4) (5), 
both of which give a wrong depth. They 
confuse the subject still more by having 
a bogus translation of the name of the 
cave: it was in fact called after its discoverer, 
M. Berger, and is not the Shepherd Pit at 
all. The principal French caving journals 
are always slow in publishing but the Italians 
did have two short notes on the 1955 expedi
tion (6) (7). An account in a Swiss journal 
(8) described both 1955 and 1956, and Bob 
Powell of the Craven Pothole Club ha 
written about this experiences with the in
ternational group of 1956 (9) (15). 

There was a preliminary expedition in 
July, 1956 when two tons of equipment 
~ere taken down to form a depot at 2100 
feet. The French Army was assisting with 
wireless communications and Electricite de 
France had lent a helicopter to transport 
the 5 tons of food and equipment to the 
cave mouth. Besides the f.rench cavers who 
have been forcing the cave a little further 
every year since 1953, there were invited 
representatives of nine other countries. 
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The main descent began on August 2nd . 
The explorers were usually divided into two 
groups so that tackle could be rigged by one 
while the next was still carrying equipment 
forward in relays. Five underground camps 
were set up altogether, the deepest at 3280 
feet. The weather was bad, delaying pro
gress, and all the gear including sleeping 
bags and "dry" clothes was drenched be
tween Camps III and IV. After eight days 
the main party was at Camp V and from 
there the bottom of the cave was reached. 
There is a sump about 25 feet in diameter 
at more or less the same level as the terminal 
sump in the resurgence cave (the Cuves de 
Sassenage). The explorers were still below 
3000 feet on August 16th when a very violent 
storm broke on the plateau above and they 
were cut off for 70 hours. Those who were 
in camp at 3081 feet found that the wind 
from the roaring waterfall 50 yards away 
was strong enough to blow out their acetyl
ene lamps. 

The Gouffre Berger is therefore almost 
half as deep again as any other known cave 
in the wor Id. 

Pierre St. Martin's 2389 feet is probably 
correct, as both the altimeter reading and 
the surveyed depth agree to within a few 
feet. Often quoted, however, is 2152 feet, 
which was the surveyors' first announced 
figure in 1953, before they corrected a mis
take in their calculations. When the descent 
of the entrance shaft (1135 feet) was first 
made in 1951, the Manchester Guardian (10) 
had a little paragraph referring to "M. 
Lepineux, the discoverer of the internal 
precipice."! 

The Trou de Glaz system of the Dent du 
Crolles in the French Alps has suffered a 
set-back in recent years. The depth of 2157 
feet given in Chevalier's book "Subterranean 
Climbers" was based in part on an old sur
vey and Jean Noir's more accurate figure 
is 1980 feet. 

The Spluga della Preta in northern Italy 
was famous for many years as the deepest 
cave in the world. From the exploration of 
1927, right through the war years to 1947, 
it occupied the place of honour. The depth 
of this first descent was corrected in 1954 
from 2090 feet to 1861 feet, but the same 
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expedition continued downwards as far as 
1949 feet. The press in 1954 published varia
tions on the theme: the Daily Telegraph of 
13th August gives the depth attained as 
2507 feet and claims a world record; The 
Times of the same day repeats the old figure 
of 2100 feet and is supported by the Daily 
Express. 

For the Antro di Corchia I have seen 
published figures of 1750, 1773. 1835, and 
1862 feet, but I do not know which is cor
rect. 

The Anou Boussouil in North Africa is 
often quoted as 1689 feet deep, but the 
cave continues upwards for another 79 feet 
above the entrance, giving a total of 1768 
feet. 

The Geldloch or Oetscherhole was des
cended to 1421 feet in 1953; with the 279 
feet above the level of the entrance, this 
gives a total vertical extent of 1700 feet. An 
expedition in 1923 claimed to have reached 
1418 feet, but the latest survey shows this 
point at only 1154 feet. 

Successive expeditions have penet-rated 
deeper in the Fledermaushohle or Tonion
schacht in 1929, 1936 and 1953. Each hai 
made a survey which reduced their predeces
sor's figure, and showing their own progress 
beyond the previous limit. At present the 
depth stands at 1697 feet. 

The Gouffre de Chevrier ( 11) in Switzer
land was explored to a depth of 1653 feet 
in February 1955. This makes it the deepest 
cave so far known in Switzerland and the 
tenth deepest in the world. 

In Caladaire the depth of the 1948 descent, 
measured as 1808 feet, was corrected to 1580 
feet by another party the following year, 
but they in turn reached 1599 feet. 

Close to the Franco-Italian border is a very 
interesting system comprising the Piairg-ia 
Bella (1519 feet), the Raymond Gache 
pothole (1371 feet) and the Dupega Caves. 
These three a·re separate caves but they form 
part of the same system and it is thought 
likely that a link-up will eventually be 
achieved. 

Piaggia Bella is a deep cave in its own 
right - the 12th deepest in the world. There 
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have b en expedition every. year from 1952 
to I 955 and everal conflicting depth figures 
have b en publi hed. The 1952 expedition 
wa de cribecl in The Time (12) and, al
though this does not give the latest new 
of the ave, it provides the only detailed 
account of it in English. The depth attained, 
quoted there as 1300 fe t, wa stated more 
reliably (13) to have been estimated as 1263 
f et. Jn 1953 another Fren h expedition 
reached a sump which has still not been 
pas eel. The depth they laim d a 1656 feet 
(l) , but in the next year a further French 
expedition corrected this to either 1522 feet 
(13) or 1499 feet (7) (14). In 1955 an 
Italian expedition reached the ame place 
again and their urvey gave a figure of 1519 
feet (14) . 

Ca teret (16) quotes a depth of 1739 feet 
but he doe not give his ource, so it is afer 
to take 15 I 9 feet a the established figure 
until more information comes to hand. 

Further up the same mountain lies the 
ntrance to the Raymond Cache pothole, at 

more than 8000 feet above sea level. It wa 
discovered in 1954 and explored at first to 
a depth of ll 50 feet. Attout (17), writing 
in 1954, ays: "It'· link-up with the Piaggia 
Bella ave is almost certain, but the late 
hour of it di covery made this impossible 
to effect. That will be undertaken in 1955." 
In 1955, however, it was not effected; Re
nault (7) write · of the J 955 French expedi
tion: " ... and in four clay reached an esti
mated depth of I 371 feet", but mention 
no break-through. The difference of level 
between the entrance of the Raymond Cache 
and the bottom of the Piaggia Bella cave i 
of the order of 2788 feet (17) so if the two 
figures are anything like ac urate the two 
cave must be very near joining or have 
"mi ed" each other. 

The Dupega Cave are n mg in the 
Italian valley of that name and if a conne -
tion can b for eel between them and Piag
gia Bella, a total depth of 4,400 feet will 
result, which certainly would beat existing 
records. It rn u t be this ystem which i · 
meant in the Guinness Book of Records (18) 
which contains the intriguing tatement that 
an Italian cave will become the world's 
deepest wh n it is explor cl! 
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What i the deepe t cave in the United 
tates? There seem to have been fewer 

accurate urvey here a yet o the answer 
i very uncertain. 

Neff Canyon Cave has been explored to a 
depth of 1186 feet (19). arlsbad Cavern 
in Texa i a close econd and according to 
Folsom (20), "at least one geologi t think 
it likely that one or more levels exist below 
the eleven-hundred f ot depth that has been 
reached." Gibbons and Hale (21) quote 
l 070 fe t for Carlsbad. The next deepest in 
U.S.A. i Bull Cave at 796 feet (21). 

I have heard (22) a re ent Ameri an 
figure of 3000 feet for the depth of Ophir 
Cave in Montana, ba ed on altimeter read
ings. The exploration wa said then to be 
till in hand, but I have heard nothing 

since. 

Fanta ti and often picture que exaggera
tions of depth are common in early writing . 
Almo t everyone has met examples of simple 
·hafts being magnified into bottomless pit 
by credulous writers or local people. 

ome of the most spectacular cases con
cern Eldon Hole in Derbyshire (England) , 
the true depth of whose entran e shaft i at 
pre ent 200 feet (23) . 

Joan Parkes (24) in " -ravels in England 
in the 17th Century" ay : "Young Edward 
Brown de cribes Eldon Hole a 'a pit of va t 
depth, that the greatest ingines and the bold
e t fellows that could bee found to goe down 
never find any bottome.'" 

In 1678 homa · Hob (25) mention a 
depth of 200 ells (750 feet) , and then in 
1681 Charle Cotton (25) write a follow 
in "The Wonders of the Peak": 

"But I myself, with half the Peake sur
rounded, 
Eight hundred, four scor and four yard 
have sounded; 
And though of thes four cor Teturn cl 
back wet, 
The plummet drew, and found no bottom 
yet;" 

Dr. harles Leigh (26) in 1700 mi quotes 
Cotton's figure in fathoms instead of yards, 
bringing it to 5304 feet. Dr. hort (1734) 
(27) (quoted by Martel) reduced this to 

422 yard . Thomas Amory (28), writing 
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ab ut 1755, repeat the figure of 422 yard , 
but carefully point out that "how deep th 
water i cannot be known". Yet another ex
treme depth was claimed by Alexander Cat-
ott (1768) (25) (29) who plumbed a depth 

of 993 yards without meeting bottom. 
ome wild account are given of t. 

Michael'· Cave in Gibraltar. Bigelow (1831) 
(30) write : "The love f marvel, peculiar 
to the ulgar, ha originated the notion 
that thi pa sage extend under the Strait , 
though fathomle , quite a ro · to the op
posite continent." It i by thi natural tun
n 1 that the Gibraltar apes are popular! 
suppo ·eel to have anived from North Africa. 

Drinkwater (31) in 1786 give the depth 
as about 500 feet; and Bartlett (32) de cribe 
one of the pa age a "the pathway, half 
beautiful, half horrible, into unfathomable 
depth below." His credulity ha al o given 
u the following attractiv account of the 
place: 

"This chasm bear , moreover, som -
what of a inister character, and it ha 
be n supposed that more than one un
fortunate has met with foul play, being 
enti ed within the cave by ome a sassin, 
and after being plundered, pu hed into 
this horrible gulf, a a place that would 
tell no .tales. Shortly before our visit, a 
gentleman who wa desirou of exploring 
the place, caused him elf to be lowered 
with ropes, bearing a light in his hand; 
but what wa his horror, o soon as hi 
foot cam into contact with re istance, to 
find that he was treading upon om sub-
tance that yielded to the pres ure, while 

at the ame time the pale gleam of hi , 
torch fell upon the gha tly features of a 
murdered man!". 
According to Horton's survey of 193 

(33) , the r al depth i 253 f t b low th 
entrance (which i at 937 feet) . A far back 
a 1865 (34) an army officer had measur cl 
it as 265 feet, but that did not deter hi 
ucce or from allowing it to 'grow' again. 

In 1879 Major Willoughby Verner (36), who 
later discov red the pani h painted cave of 
La Pilcta, "measured the depths" and found 
the lowest point to be at 620 feet. Thi is 
quoted again in 1915 (35), and a lat a 
1936 an Army guide gave the depth as 600 
feet (36). 
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The nearby Gibraltar cave, .known a ew 
St. Michael' Cave, afford a re ent example 
of a legend growing up. The av wa di -
covered in 1942, and ix year later a er
tain shaft in ·ide the cave wa pointed out 
to me as botto~le · . In fact it i ju t. 54 feet 
de p and the bottom can be reached b a 
roundabout route without tackle. 

.\nother notabl . aggeration ( n erns 
the Deut chmann Cave (1) in British 
Columbia, for which a depth of 1970 feet 
wa published in 1905. 

The exaggeration record of all time mu t 
wrely go to Norway for the following note 
which appear cl in J 903 in The ew Popu
lar Encyclopoedia (37) : " ome f cave l are 
of great depths a that of Frederik hall in 
Freclerikshall in orway which i cal ulated 
to be 11,000 feet in depth." Thi i enough 
to have more than a quarter of the cave 
below sea level if the en trance were at the 
very top of the highest mountain in the 
country. I think I have the answer now, 
which shows that the editor of the encyclo
poed ia had gained an extra nought in his 
figur . In Norway i Larshullet, the deepest 
cave in northern Europe, which i ju t about 
1100 feet in d 'pth. oir (1) give a figure of 
1180 feet but later (38) he revi e it to 
" omewhere ' between 1070 and 1100 feet 
according to the datum cho en on the sur
f ace." Lewi Railton (39) (40) wa the 
first to reach · thi depth and a Cambridge 

niversity e pedition last summ r achieved 
it again (41). 

The accurate mea urcmcnt of th' length 
of a cave i less difficult than that of depth, 
but the establi hment o[ a length record 
pre ·cnts problem · of it own. 

Th total pas age length of a unc often 
gives a misleading idea of it extent. ome 
cav s, including many of tho e (Ontaining 
active streamway , are straightforward. In 
others, such as Gaping Gill, it i ea to 
visualise where all the length come from. In 
other type o[ cave, notably in phreatic net
works, a labyrinth of pa ·sages covering quite 
a mall area may ontain an unexpectedly 
great length of surveyed pas age . For ex
ample Bakers Pit Cave (42), in Devon 
(England), is only about 00 f t in a 
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·traight line from entrant to extremit}. 
but the survey shows a total pa age length 
of almo t a mile. 

The world record for length i still in 
doubt. It i laimed by Mammoth Cave in 
Kentucky, but the very various distance 
quoted leave it open to U9[>i ion. It i aid 
that the proprietor will never allow a com
plete and accurate urvey to be published. 
for fear a neighbouring land-owner should 
be able to make a ub idiary entran e and 
o break their tourist monopoly. Be that as 

it may, no reliable figure is known. Many of 
the early a counts mention 150 or 200 miles. 
Even the pre en t brochure i ued by the 
National Park Service contains the follmv
ing oddly worded phrase: "Mammoth Cave 
has o er 150 mile of explored corridor 
literally filled with pectacular features ... " 
If 'literally filled' they can hardly be counted 
towards the total. Some plans had been made 
by the time of Martel's vi it in 1912, and 
his considered opinion was that 62 miles 
ould be taken as a minimum. In fact Mam

moth Cave contains about 28 miles of map
ped pa age.• 

Also in America, a length of 34 miles is 
claimed for Carl bad Cavern (43). Other 
lengths claimed for it include 23 miles and 
37 mile , but the true figure appear to be 
about 8 mile . 

For long ave America i fa t re-establi h
ing its claim to the greatest, on a firm basis. 
Exploration in the Floyd Collins Crystal 
Cave (44) i continuing almost every week
end and the latest figure I have is from 
Brother G. icholas (45) who mentions 23 
mile of urveyed pas ages. He ays (46) that 
there i "perhap twice that number still to 
be mapped". In ugust 1956 it was an
noun ed (47) that a new entrance had been 
made into a remote part of the system so 

•Editors Note: Precise instrument surveys of 
Mammoth Cave were made from 1935 to 1942 
by members of the U.S. Geological Survey and 
the Civilian Conservation Corp . Since 1942 a 
small amount of survey for engineering pur
poses have been made. 28 miles of passage have 
been plotted from these urvey and 4 to 5 
more miles arc in notes not yet plotted. The 
surveys cover all the major passages and im
portant side passages; in all about a quarter 
of the ave has been surveyed . 
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that new areas are now within ·rea onable 
reach for work. It is even possible that a 
conne tion may eventually be found with 
~Iammoth Cave beneath the next ridge (48). 

. \nother Ameri an ave which i reputedly 
Yery large is Colossal Cave in Arizona. It is 
aid (48) that a plan made in 1922 howed 

39 miles of pa ages urveyed without the 
encl of the cave being reached. Thi map 
ha apparently been destroyed ince the 
death of the geologist who made it. 

Although Mammoth Cave and Crystal 
ave in merica have perhaps the greatest 

potential length, the longe t cave survey 
made to date is in Europe, in the HC>lloch 
(Hell-Hole) of witzerland. The latest 
figure (49) I have is 37.6 miles after the 
pring expedition of 1956 and Grob t (50) 
ays that still "it goes". 

Until 1953, Ei riesenwelt ( he Realm of 
the Ice Giants) was the longest cave in 
Europe, with about 25 miles of pa sages. It 
can still claim world supremacy among ice 
ca e. 

Tantalhohle, also in Austria, contain 
ome 22 miles of passages. 

Another European cave famous for its 
length is Postojna in Jugoslavia (formerly 
known a Adelsberg and then as Postumia) 
where the section open to tourists contains 
an underground post office and railway. It 
i commonly said to comprise 14 miles of 
natural tunnel but Serko and Ivan (51) 
show this to be an exaggeration. They give 
12.3 miles for the total passage length of the 
cave, but this too is utterly misleading for 
it includes the 4880 metres of the Malograj-
ka Cave, which has no passable connection 

with the main cave. A better figure for Pos
tojna would therefore be 9.3 miles. 

Aggtelek Cave in Hungary is another long 
European cave, with 13 miles of passage 
(52). 

In France the Dent de Crolles system 
(Trou de Glaz et .) hold the national 
length record at 11 miles, besides being the 
third deepe t cave in the world. 

visit to some of these European caves 
would be alutary for the American writer 
(53) who said a few year ago: "There are 
more good cave in the U.S.A. than in the 
whole of Europ >. " 
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Tales exaggerating th lengths of parti
< ular caves are legion. We have all met the 
rustic who tells us that our ave goe to 
Little Piddlemarsh church, miles away, be-
au e year ago a dog went through and 

came out without any hair. Such a tory is 
told of Pixies' Hole at Chudleigh ( ngland) , 
and it is a refreshing change to read Risclon's 
simple account in hi Survey of Devon 
(1605-30) : "There i a cave hereabout that 

crcepeth far under the ground, about which 
many marvellous matter are sp:iken." 

"The large t underground chamber in 
the world" has attra ted everal laimants. 
but the outcome is still in dispute; the 
cliff: ulty is to define exactly what is me<tnt 
by a chamber or room. 

Cad bad Cavern' famous Big Room (54) 
is usually accepted as the winner, being 4270 
feet long (more than ~ mile), 656 feet 
broad at the wide t point, and with a maxi
mum height of 328 feet. But the survey (55) 
shows that, although these measurements are 
undoubtedly correct, the Room consi ts of 
a number of wide bays on either side of the 
centre line. Thus about midway along its 
length the width is only 60 feet, and at an
other point the roof height is a little as 75 
feet on the centre line. 

The Big Room of Carlsbad was photo
graphed in colour not many years ago, and 
I quote a paragraph (56) which 1revels in 
all the •record-claiming pos ibilities of such a 
hot: "Carlsbad Cavern's famous Big Room 

has been photographed in color - the big
gest flash photo ever made! A spectacular 
double-page pread in 'The American Week
ly', November 9 (1952), presents the awe
inspiring ma terpiece." Altogether 2400 
fla hbulbs were used, with 3 miles of wire 
connecting them; afterwards it took 6 hour 
to gather up spent flash bulbs and to dis
connect the wiring. 

In Europe we cannot claim maximum di
men ion of uch a size, but the caverns in 
question are . ingle cavities undivided in any 
way. For many years the Grotta Gigante 
(57) , near rieste, was supreme, being 786 
feet long by 432 feet wide and 452 feet high. 
It is aid that the whole of t. Paul's cathe
dral in London could be contained in it. 
Jn 1951 the Elintbeth aster t Chamber wa 
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discovered in Pierre t. Martin (57), and 
this, although not so high, possessed a big
ger floor area. Pre ent mea urements give 
it a J 300 feet by 500 feet, with a roof height 
estimated at between 150 feet and 300 feet . 

When I first read Attout's book (58) on 
Pierre t. Martin I thought the re ord for 
the world's largest underground chamber 
had changed. He write , of the Salle Cheva
lier in that cave: "A single cry of admira
tion came from all three. A va t, amazing 
cave, urpas ing in ize and splendour all 
that they had o far seen, larger than the 
Casteret and Loubens caves combined, more 
impo ing than the Queffele and it annex 
the Adelie, lay before them like a great ves
sel of stone plunging forward in the waves." 
However, a glan e at the section drawn in 
Casteret's book (59), together with the text, 
·hows than the alle Chevalier is in fact 
smaller than either the alle Elizabeth 
Ca teret ('the Ca teret Cave') or the Grotta 
Gigante at Trie te. 

Now that caYe diving has be ome an estab
lished part of exploration, records may well 
be sought for the deepe t underground pools 
or the deepest descent into them. I have 
not very much information on these, but it 
eems likely that the present record for both 

i held at the Fontaine de Vaucluse (France). 
A descent made in 1946 (60) passed 150 
feet; the depth gauge read 46 metre , but 
was known to be ireading low by an un
known amount. In 1955 another expedition 
(61) (62) was more successful. The explor-

ers followed downward along the roof of 
the sloping pa sage until at a depth of 212 
feet (6 J) or 210 feet (62) it turned upwards 
again and opened into a submerged cham
ber said to be J 50 feet wide and 100 feet 
high. 

Yet another figure for Vaucluse is found 
a a pa ing newspaper reference (63) and 
cannot be taken too seriously. It occurs in 
an a count of the diving on the wre k of the 
Italian ship Andrea Doria in the Atlantic: 
" ... the cameraman, Malle, has filmed 270 
feet down in the Mountain of Vaucluse". 
Perhaps this is a misprint for 210 feet. 

Some years ago a curious fraud wa prac
tised at Vauclu e (64). In 1936 a Senor Ne-
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gri, a Mar eilles salvage . diver, went do~n 
and as he descended he broadcast his im
pres ions into a microphone fixed inside his 
helmet. He claimed to have ;reached 120 
feet, but nothing that he described fitted 
what Cousteau found ten years later. Negri 
must have de cended just out of sight of the 
surface and then broad ast an imaginary 
account of his explorations! 

Another deep dive has taken place in the 
Fontaine de Chartreux, the ri ing which sup
plies Cahors with drinking water, and in 
J 947 de Lavaur and his colleagues reached 
197 feet (60) (65). 

Modern expeditions find it necessary to 
spend longer and longer periods under
ground, and subterranean camping has be
come a normal part of an important explora
tion. 

The world record for exploration under
ground is held by members of the 1956 
Berger expedition (3) . The advance party 
descended on August 2nd and on August 
16th they were still below 3000 feet; alto
gether some of the party spent 17 days be
low ground. 

Casteret's stay in Pierre St. Martin in 1953 
amounted to about 232 hours (from about 
10 a.m. on 7th August to after 2 a.m. on the 
17th). In Caladaire in 1949, the 13 members 
of the expedition, including one woman, 
remained below for between 222 and 231 
hours (about 9V2 days). In 1951 the Tan
talhohle expedition spent 209 hours under
ground. · 

In U. . ., I am told (22) the longest time 
spent undergrollnd on exploration is 7V2 
days, by Roy Chatlton during the 1954 
Crystal Cave expedition.* 

Two physiological experiments have been 
carried out in Mammoth Cave involving 
long periods spent underground. Not long 
ago (66) Dr. Kleitman and Bruce Richard
son used this cave to live .in while they 
found out whether human beings could ad
just themselves to a "day" of other than 24 
hours. They planned their life on a 28 hour 
cycle, unaffected by any alternation of day 

• E<liLor Note: Luther Miller is credited with 
spending 8 day underground on the same ex
pedition. 
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and night, and continued the experiment for 
five weeks, living in the cave the whole 
time. Richardson had no difficulty in adjust
ing to the new ·routine but the older man 
found himself le s easily adaptable. 

In 1843, a Dr.. Croghan (67) believed that 
the pure, dust-free air of Mammoth Cave 
would be good for tuberculosis patient . He 
had buildings erected in some of the cham
bers and kept his patients there for more 
than five months (22). Every one of them 
became worse because of the damp and 
lack of sunlight, and one, or probably two, 
of them died as a result. 

All kinds of other record · are of ten claim
ed and discussed, but less on the interna
tional scale than over glasses after strenuous 
week-ends. 

The terrors of the mo t severe cave are 
magnified as the evening progresses. What 
does constitute a severe cave? Are caves com
pared under standard weather conditions -
in flood so many caves are impassable that 
there is no point in claiming tha.t distinc
tion - and with a low stream they are not 
severe at all. Technical difficulty alone does 
not make a cave severe unless it demands 
endurance a well. In many cases the label 
"dangerous" or "severe" has persisted for 
no very good reason, and the hole retains it 
like a dog with a bad name. 

More measurable is the tightest queeze, 
although even there the shape of the cross
·ection is often of more importance than 
its least dimension, and the presence of a 
bend may make a passage of tolerably large 
size quite impassable. 

The extreme squeeze can probably be 
claimed by English cavers, though not in
side their caves. One of the club possesses 
a 'squeeze machine' which is brought into 
use after such occasion as annual dinners 
and special parties. The distance between 
two stout wooden beams can be adjusted by 
nuts, and the 'machine' can be mounted 
anywhere on the floor or on a st:rong table. 
The owner-club record stands at 5% inches 
at present but a neighbouring society bor
rowed the machine recently and their secre
tary achieved a nominal 5% inches. In both 
these cases, perhaps Vs or even ~ inch was 
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achieved by literal squeezing, bowing the 
beams and bruising the body. 

Having spent o many pages finding· mis
takes in other people's record claims, I can
not hope that my own figures are altogether 
correct. Some will be revised later by more 
accurate surveys, or there may be some re
cent corrections as yet unpublished. In gen
eral review of conte tants for a pa,rticular 
record , some may well have been overlooked, 
and I should welcome correction by any 
reader of the Bulletin. Standards of tight
ness, difficulty, etc., are all partly subjective, 
and even one man's views may well vary 
from day to clay according to the jaundicity 
of his outlook. 

It will be noticed that thi article is pro
vided with a very full list of references . .Be
ing separate from the text, it can be ignored 
if desired, but in so contorversial a subject 
as cave records it is essential that every state
ment be properly supported. Apart from 
this the references are necessary to anyone 
who wishes to follow any particular aspect of 
the subject or to find out more details of a 
particular exploration. 
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C14 Dating of Uave Formations 
W. S. BROECKER and E. Z. OLSON 

Recent studies of Calcium, Carbonate deposition in caves indicate 
that C

14 
dating may be applicable to dating of cave formations. 

C02 in solution, derived from surf ace materials, interacting to dis
solve limestone or the possibility that some CaC0 3 deposited in 
the formation may be derived from material in the near surface 
ground-water system would form the basis of datinrr. Accuracy of 
2,000 years in 30,000 may be possible. 

The possibility of applying the radiocarbon 
method of age determination to cave formations 
has usually been cast aside with the comment 
that such formations are always deposited with 
little or no C 14 and hence would yield very old 
cu dates regardle of their true age. The rea
soning is as follows: Cave formations result 
largely from the redeposition of old limestone 
deposits which are essentially free of C 14 ; thus 
newly deposited cave formations should also be 
essentially free of cu. 

This reasoning is not necessarily valid how
ever. Fir t of all, the old statement that it takes 
C02 to di solve CaC03 is very important to 
this problem. Every molecule of CaC03 dis
solved by the water must be matched by a 
molecule of C02 gas. This C02 will, in gen
eral. come from decaying organic material in 
soils and will hence have an almost normal 
contemporary C 14 concentration. While in solu
tion, Lhe HC0 3 ions formed from the C0

2 
will completely mix with tho e from the 
CaCO:i· Thus, on redeposition of the CaC0

3 
from the water, the C 14 concentration will be 
at leasl half that in a tree growing outside the 
cave. 

The second possibility is that the CaC03 in 
cave formations does not arise wholly from the 
so luLion of limestone within the cave but re
presents CaC03 in the water before it left 
the near-surface ground -water system. Measure-
1uents by the Lamont and the Heidelberg lab
oralories on ground-water samples show C 14 

concentrations from 65 to 90 per cent of those 
in contemporary wood. From these arguments 
it seems reasonable Lhat newly formed cave de
posits have more than 50 per cent of the c u 
concentratio11 present in the carbon of modern 
wood. 
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In order to check this revised reasoniug, two 
recently formed cave materials have been mea
sured. The fir t was the surface millimeter of 
material scraped from an active stalagmite col
lected by R. Gurnee in New Rive,r Cave, Vir
ginia. The C14 concentration in this material 
was 71 percent that in modern wood. The sec
ond was a crust of CaC03 formed on a piece of 
wood in Crystal Palace Cave, California, and 
collected by R. deSaussure. In this case a C14 

concentration within 15 per cent that in modern 
wood wa obtained. Although more measure
ments are needed to confirm this conclusion, it 
seem safe to say that most cave formations are 
deposited with 70 ± 20 per cent of the C14 con-
entration in modern wood. If this stands up, it 

will be possible to date cave formations with an 
accuracy of ± 2,000 years back to 30,000 years. 

On this basis, two measurements on malerials 
from below the surface cave formation suggest 
very slow growth rates. Material bored from the 
center of the 4 inch diameter stalagmi tc from 
New River Cave yielded a result of more than 
20,000 years in age. Material from .2 to 1.0 
inches below the ·urface of a flowstone layer in 
Schoharie Caverns yielded an apparent age of 
greater than 32,000 years. Unfortunately no cur
rently forming material was obtained from this 
locality. 

If further measurements back up the data in 
hand, the radiocarbon method ought to prove 
extremely useful in sol\'ing the age-old prob
lem of how lon g- il takes for cave formations LO 

grow. 
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